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BULGARIA HAS DECLARED WAR 
ON SERBIA, SAYS A DESPATCH FROM PARIS.

LONDON, OCT. 13 i

:

1
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House of Commons 
Debates New U.S. Loan

Bulgar War Minister
A Good Pupil- - - - - —1JAPMThe Big Drive 

Against Serbia Now 
Started in Earnest!

♦ :A

! OFFICIAL is
% .AND THE 

BALKANS
♦ <|h|» <É| ^1 •%« »|» l|l I

BRITISH

pff, theSOFIA, Oct. 12—General 
Bulgarian Minister of War, who 
just been appointed Commander in 
Chief of the Bulgarian forces, said to
day. in a statement to representatives 
of the foreign Press, that Bulgaria

'
.as | fillhM1

(To The Governor of Newfoundland.)
LONDON, Oct. 12—General French 

j reports that a German attack on the 
8th resulted in a very severe reverse. 

The French Government report

*
..

McKenna Outlines the Purpose of 
Loan and Expresses Thanks to 
Commission—Not Much Oppoai 
tion Raised

:Grey Delays Speech
On Balkan Crisis

: :

.does not desire war.
“We mobilized only when the Serb

ians, instead of giving up Macedonia, j 
concentrated troops on the Bulgarian 
frontier. Instead of compelling the 
Serbians to adopt a more complaisant 
attitude, the Quadruple Entente pre
sented an ultimatum to Bulgaria, de
manding an immediate breach with 
the Central Powers, 
have meant suicide to us.”

Bulgaria’s Action Reopens Ques
tion at Tokio of What Japan’s 
Future Course Will Be

;1

here the British and French Western marked progress near Souchez, and
| fresh progress also in Champagne,Austro-Bulgar-German Army Is 

Reckoned at 600,000—Serbian 
Army Total Quarter Million- 
Latter Arranges to Transfer
Capital

LONDON, Oct. 12—The statement 
by Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secret
ary, on the Balkan situation, was not 
made to-day in the Commons, 
deferred until Thursday.

Asquith announced that he was un
able to give the decision of the Gov
ernment on the subject of recruiting, 
but said it would not be long delayed.

Herbert Samuel, Postmaster-Gen
eral, advised abandonment of the pro
posal to abolish half-penny postage.

Iline will give the Germans no rest.
It is much the same on the Eastern north-east of Tahure.

Russia reports the Germans driven

IREGARDED AS INDEX
AMERICAN SYMPATHY

s i :B STQKÏO, Octfi 13.—By- Bulgaria's 
participation in the war, advices re

ft?front The Austro-Germans have It is! 8back near Dvinsk.
The Serbians have evacuated Bel- ceived here from London .say that

brought their offensive to an end ex
cept in the region of Dvinsk.
Russians have recuperated wonder- grade.

LAW. •

f tit 1
The Loan ar Pure Trade Transaction— 

Its Terms Fair and Reasonable 
Said Chancellor of Exchequer

British opinion in some quarters at 
least, favors the despatch of Japan
ese troops to the Balkans, have sud
denly reopened the question in Tokio 
of what Japan’s future course will

Fighting continues.—BONAR
This wouldfully and are striking back in their 

old familiar way. The Germans claim 
another success west of Dvinsk. but 
they are still fighting west of

ITALY WILL NOT
ENTER BALKAN FIGHT

I

Bulgar Minister
At London Dismissed

-o
IILONDON, Oct. 12—The Bill author

izing the Loan which has been'negot
iated in the States, passed all its 
stages in the Commons to-day. 
the course of the debate there was 
some criticism of the rate of interest. 
John Dillon, supporting the terms, 
declared that the success of the Loan 
was an index to popular sentiment in 
America towards the Allies. It was a 
business transaction, but more than 
that, he said, and six, seven or eight 
per cent, would not have succeeded

Russians Advanceiii-
Russians Meet Good Success on 

West Dvinsk—Teutonic Pow- 
Rush Reinforcements To 

( heck Russian Advances

be.They also announce that all
been

oukst.
Russian counter-attacks have 
repulsed south of the Pripet. River, in j

There is a strong impression here 
by the return from Paris today of 
Baron Kikujire Ishii. recently ap
pointed Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Majesty’s Government an- and previously ambassador to France, 
nounees that the Bulgarian Minister jt \s likely to be followed by a full 
has been handed his passports. Dip- reconsideration of the international 

j lomatic relations between Britain and : situation with special reference to
I Bulgaria are broken off.” | Japan’s policy for the preservation of

her own permanent interests, 
i TVN"iTT¥TT'Tt Another factor arousing discussion
A Nil I nrK onthissubjectisthearrivai°fHuges

* ÀÀÆ^Ax Le Roux, editor of the Paris “Matin,”

BLÏTÏC ¥T who, although without an official mis-
KK I I INli Sion, comes, it is understood, with in-

*. Ak^zAA ; troductions from and approbation of

¥ 7W ¥X ¥7 M. Del Casse. French Foreign Minis-
VII | I | |¥ Y ter, to discuss the military question 

' 1 ¥v a V A\J*. | with prominent Japanesdfcwith a view

i of determining whether the latest de
velopments justify a change in Japan’s 
decision not to send an army to aid 
her allies, and the likelihood of des
patching troops to the Balkan theatre.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 12—Russian 
forces have penetrated the Austro- 
German lines on the Styrpa River. 
They have already taken more than 
two thousand prisoners and have cap
tured four guns and ten rapid firers.

The Russian advance is being push
ed vigorously.

LONDON, Oct. 12—The following 
official announcement was issued to- 

! night: —
“His

o In ||ers Another Hun Steamer 
Goes To Bottom

Volhynia and in Galicia. Here it is j 
reported from Petrograd that the j 
Russians won a victory on the Stripa j 
River. The territory on which this j 
battle was fought marks the extreme 1 
left of the Russian’s battle-line. The 
Russian offensive on this front start- ! 
ed several weeks ago, when successes ! 
were won at Tarnop-ol and Trembow- 

Austro-German reinforcements 
j were rushed up and hard and inces

sant fighting has taken place ever 
since. Both General Count von Both- 
ner^who commands the Austro-Ger- i 
man armies in this sector, and the j 
German official report issued today, !

Imt tor tho whole Allied cause. It is, says the position of the German
inflicting rtroops with him is unchanged. ,

i I a

LONDON. Oct. 13.—Serbia is now 
being attacked from the north and 

The Austro-Germans, after
KALMAR, Sweden, Oct. 12—The 

German steamer Nicomedia, with a 
cargo of 6,800 tons of iron ore, from 
a Swedish port, for Hamburg, was 
sunk in the Baltic yesterday by the 
British submarine E-19.

east.
their capture of Belgrade and Semen- 
dria arc advancing southward, while

i
:

*o

POSTAL
PROPOSALS
ABANDONED

the Bulgarians have sent forces to 
endeavour to interrupt the communi
cations north and south of Nish, the 
war-time capital of Serbia, and to j 
attack the Serbs on their flank, if 
they are driven back by the Ger- 

Field Marshal von Macken-

j in obtaining the money, if it had not 
The crew were given fifteen minutes been for the deep wave of sympathy 

to take to their boats. They all land- in America in favor of the Allies. It 
ed safely.

la.

would, therefore, be a mistake to n
| criticise the loan, to which we are 
I now committed, as if the peopld ot 

______  j the States had taken adTantage^of-on^* "'*•

BOSTON, Oct. 13—Boston Red Soxj necessities.

!O
IRed Sox WiniB;tns.

ztn’s situation is admitted to be a| 
very serious one, not only for Serbia.

i Siii- v.

■ -
Sir Henry Dalzield thought Dillon’s 

interpretation of criticism of the 
Loan unjustified. We are all one in 
our sentiments towards the American 

; people, he said, based on 
ancial considerations alone.

The Loan, said McKenna, is for the 
purpose of paying our trade debt and 
maintaining our exchange with the 
S'tates. Our imports from North Am
erica have largely increased since 
the beginning of the war, and our ex- 
ports have diminished. The increase 
in imports for the first six months of 
1915, excluding Government supplies, 

i not included in the Customs returns, 
amounted to £58,500,000. The reduc
tion of exports during the same per-

1. Modification in Press Rates and 
Press Censorship is Now 

Promised

won the fourth game of the series 
from Philadelphia, by two to one.

inserted the Serbians are 
very heavy losses both on the Austro- 
Germans and the Bulgarians; 
with their army of about a quarter of 
a million men, they are believed to!

LONDON, Oct. 12—Another success 
; of the British arms in Kamerun, the 

German colony in Western Africa, 
i where the Allied troops have been 

fighting the Germans for several 
months, was officially announced to
day. The statement says: —

i <►SUSPECT 
YACHTS 

WATCHED

but

fin-
LONDON, Oct. 13.—A picture post 

card known as “Thumbs up” reached 
the newspapers today from Raphael 
Tuck & Sons, announcing the with
drawal of the proposal to abolish the 

halfpenny post. This announcement 
was subsequently maçje in Commons, 
but Tuck’s action indicates the quar
ter which influenced the Chancellor, 
for many trading interests would un- 
doubedly have suffered by the aboli
tion of the halfpenny stamp.

Another modification is promised in

: O
have very little ihance of making j 
any prolonged resistance against an | 
army of from three to four ljundred 
thousand Austro-Germans and pro
be bl y 200,000 Bulgare. They already 
are arranging for the transfer of the 
capital to Monastir, at the extreme 
south-western corner of the Kingdom.

French Premier’s
Cheerful* Words REFUSE 

SERBIA
!

I “Wumbiagas, in the Kamerun, was 
captured by the British forces after

i

yPARIS, Oct. 12.—In addressing the; a 30-hours engagement on Oct. 9th. j
j The enemy, in considerable nuiribers,! Chamber of Deputies to-day. Premier

Viviani said, Russian troops to-mor-

:A

is being pursued.”
The last previous British report row would be fighting alongside the 

of the campaign in Kamerun was on French and British troops in the Bal-
German defeat kans. France, Britain and

The were in complete accord, he said, and

fWASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—British
Says Crisis Not a Purely Balkan 

Character—Does Not Come 
Within Terms of Treaty

Gieece has apparently decided to) agents are investigating the opera- 
ignore the treaty under which she is j tions of certain yachts xv hich they

suspect have been prepared, or are

£
if ■m fe

Russia,Sept. 2nd, when a 
near Gaschama was reported.
Germans were then said to be re- ample troops were available without

j weakening any front.

supposed to go to the assistance of 
her Serbian ally in case of an attack, 
Premier Zaimis having said when 
officially notified of the Bulgarian at
tack “that Greece remains in a posi
tion of armed neutrality.”

being outfitted for use against ships 
carrying oil from Mexico for the '!/

respect to press telegram rates. As PARIS, Oct. 13.—The Athens cor- iod to £12,000,000, thus making an 
this proposal has not met with much | respondent of the “Matin” says, he adverse balance of £ 70,000,000. Some 
criticism, evidently the Government | jias learned from a diplomatic source relief for this balance against us may 
prefer nW to add to the burdens of that the Serbian Government having j be obtained by the sale of American 
the press. Probably it is a sop, offer- raiseci at Athens the question of securities held in this country. Every 
ed to allay the growing irritation in j Greece being called upon to give her! effort has been made to obtain relief 

connection with the press censorship, j support under terms of a treaty of from this source, but in itself this
------------- o------------- j alliance, the Greek Government re-, will be insufficient.

plied that the piesent aggressive ac
tion of Bulgaria had not a purely Bal- continued McKenna, “if we neglected 
kan character, and that, therefore, it to take other means for maintaining 

J did not come within the provisions of the normal level of exchange. I am
sure this House will desire to express 
thanks to the Commission. Its mem
bers have accomplished their task 

! with skill and success. The Ameri-

treating. iBritish navy.
Information has been gathered from 

Norfolk, Pensacola and from the Gulf 
: of California of recent reports of an 

attack on a British tanker bound 
i from Tuxpan, in the Mexican oilfields

:

Conscriptionists in
Cabinet to Force he 

Issue For or Against
ATDAfTTTEC Says Kitchener is More Inclined to 
AlKULlllEd Their View Than He Was a Month

MSCÏTSSFÏV Ago===Its Adoption Now Would mOLUJOED H*ve. Striking Effect on Military
Situation.

The followers of the Quadruple ! 
Entente, however, have decided to 
take. energetic action. As soon as ;

which strengthens the belief of thenews of the Bulgarian attack on Serb- ....
ia was received, the London Bulgar-! agents that the attacking ship was,

’ manned by Germans and carried one Allied Aviators “We should not be doing our duty,”
ian Minister was handed his 
ports and M. Viviani, French 
Minister, in the Chamber of Deputies,, 
to-day declared “that France, Britain 
and Russia had decided to take joint 
action and that to-morrow Russian ; 
troops will be fighting by the side 
of ours.” An Anglo-French force is 
known to be landing at Salonika, but j 
there is considerable speculation as i 
to where Russia will enter the Bal
kan conflict. It is reported that
Grand Duke Nicholas is in command ' .
of the Russian Balkan army, which it ‘‘There Can be But One Feeling
ie believed in military circles here of Horrpr’ and Indignation
*ould make the Bulgarian people less About it,” the Foreign Secre- LONDON, Oct. 13.—The parliament- 
willing to fight against Russia, there Added ary correspondent of the “Daily
being a deep veneration among the ______ NewS” asserts that conscriptionist
Bulgarian peasants tor the Emperor LONDON, Oct. 12-A bill author!*- members in the Cabinet, headed by,

- ussia and his family^ it is un r | ing the Loan which has been arrang- Churchill and Curzon, will make a GENEVA, Oct. 12.—The Austrian
stood Italy has decided not to co- ^ ^ ^ united States, was (intro-j renewed attempt at to-day’s Cabinet city of Gorizia, twenty-two miles
operate with the Allies in the a -, the commons to-day by I meeting to fotce the issue and obtain ! north-west of Trieste, is about to fall,

ans, the Italian Governmen eing McKe'hna, who defended, as fair j a definite ruling for or against con-! according to a telegram received from 
hi the opinion that her troops canno ^ ,h< terms of thej .cription. * ïfj Brescia, to-day.

spare or any campaign Loan, arranged by the Commission. Conscriptionist members believe,
11 1 Tre? a a r,™ ,v He said the true value of these terms
Now that Austria and Germany _____ _

x ,__ could be estimated only by comparée ve entered on their Balkan enter- . -
u. . . . , ~ „ ,, ing them with the rate of interestprise, which is interpreted as the °

, à . paid in this country. Deducting ac-
first step toward an endeavour to, J
„„„ _ . crued interest, he remarked that the
secure a German empire in the Near . .r r.QC!. y . . - , » British 4% per cent. Loan now stands
East, there can be no drawing back, . , $ ;
but the Allies hope that with a vigor-] ^ q„o . thQt
nuo - « - ^ j 1 took the Loan at 96, it is argued that
ous offensive, Ttoth on the East and ... . . 1# *■tv. „ , Britain is paving one half of one per^est fronts, they will be able at least n .. , rQf.
. , cent more than the market rate,
to prevent the sending of any large
reinforcements to Field-Marshal von
Mackenzen.

pass- 
Prime &un. Successful Raid

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 12—Despatch- • 
es state that in a recent raid by j

Ghent afid the IARMENIAN the Graeco-Serbian treaty.
a

Allied aviators on 
neighboring town of Gentrode was j 
so successful that not a single han- ; 
gar on the German aviation grounds i 
was left standing. All of them with 
their contents were burned by in-

RUSSIAN 
MINISTERS 

RESIGN

i
can people are not accustomed to 

; large external loans. I believe this is 
| the first of any magnitude in the 
j whole history of the States. We must 

not overlook the fact that there are 
many cross-currents of opinion, in 

! that country. Although the trans- 
! action is purely for the purpose of 

LONDON, Oct. 13.—A despatch to meeting liabilities already incurred, 
the “Daily Telegraph” from Petro- no little opposition was raised by- 
grad says Alexander Voisin has been some parties whose sympathies were 
appointed new Proculator-General of not on the side of the Allies. I hope 
the Holy Synod. He has been the| the existence of these 'parties will 
head of the General Department of not be overlooked during the debate, 
the Ministry of the Interior, and is and that care will be taken to avoid 
credited with being the initiator of the use of any language that might 
the recently adopted statute extend
ing residential rights to Jews.

Other Cabinet changes "are im
minent. It is said that Ministers of 
Agriculture, M. Krivoshein, and Edu
cation, Count Ignatrienoff and Con
troller-General Hariotenoff have all 
resigned, but that for the present

cendiarÿ bombs. Ten houses were 
burned.

«■

British Steamer
Sunk by SubmarineItalians Bombarding

Austrian Towns LONDON, Oct. 12—British steamer 
Haltzones, 5,530 tons, has been sunk. 
The crew are rescued.

it
?

o I

BRITISH
SUBMARINE

ACTIVE

be twisted by the hostile element to 
its advantage, and to the detriment of

trade
ü.fâ

The Italians, the despatch says, 
the “News” says that Kitchener is have brought up a large number of 
more inclined to their view than he 
was a month ago and they also be-

the Allies. « The Loan is 
transaction, its terms are fair and

a r>v lit
'

heavy guns, and are bombarding the 
town from five different points.

iC
reasonable. I confidently recom
mend its acceptance by the House.”

At

Alieve that if the British Government 
should announce the adoption, of con
scription at the present juncture, 
when a new war is beginning in the 
Balkans, it would have a striking ef
fect on the military situation.

the same time the Italians are attack
ing the inner defences of Tolmino, 
while on the Carso Plateau the Aus
trians are said to have been forced to 
abandon several miles of trenches.

„ Heavy snows in the Garnie Alps 
are reported to have buried the Aus
trian gun positions in deep drifts.

f!4----------- o-----------* < e
More German Losses fe

______ •-
â

their resignations have not been ac- 
13.—The cepted, many changes being made 

sub-

American underwriters
•-Oct.COPENHAGEN,

I “Politiken” says that British 
marines in the Baltic Sea are caus-

| AMSTERDAM, Oct. 12.—Admission * 
that German losses have been very 
heavy in the past few days on the ,v 
Western front is made by a corres- ig 

j pondent of the Berlin Tageblatt, &

;

also in Secondary Government posts.
m

o
ing the German mércantile fleet great 
loss. Five steamers are now known 
to have been sunk, says the news-

111Seeking InformationAll information in possession of the 
British Government on the subject of 

and deportations of /Ar-

Where Greece Stands 14?
mmimo

Recalled: Why? ! ■e-
In both the Champagne and Artois massacres Tnxmnw rw io ««rh

regions, the French are continuing menions by Turkey, was made public LONDON Oct. «--When the Serb- 
at „ , : . , tk. Marnnis of Crewe, in his re- ian Minister at Athens officially ad-j

offensive, but not on the scale of {n ^ Lordg sir Edward vised Premier Zaimis of the beginning; NEW YORK, Oct. 12-The Greek
3 6r told the Commons this after- of the Bulgarian offensive against steamer Constantines, which sailed

j Serbia, Premier Zaimis, according to with two thousand reservists for Pira- 
be but dne feeling of a despatch to the “Star” from Athens, eu§, to-dây, was recalled two hours

“Greece remains in t)ie posi- later by a wireless message from thej the “Politiken’ adds is in a state of
local office of the Greek line. i disorganization.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12—In a Note 
despatched to Germany today, the 
case of the American ship, W. P. Fry,

ICollier’s Crew Landedpaper.
How many British submarines have 

got through the narrow Sound is not 
known but it is evident that Germany 
was too late in laying the Baltic 
mine fields. Traffic across the Baltic,

•mFRELLEBORG, Sweden, Oct ^2.—asks that if it is found necessary to ; 
destroy American ships carrying ab- | The crew of 34 men ot the Hamburg

passengers collier Gutrune, xvhioh was torpedoed 
safer! yesterday off Meland, were

recent attacks. The British 
their success in repelling the big Grey 
German attack are preparing for an
other move, but at what point only 
the commanding generals know. Now 

i^rted^ lt is believed^

m
noon. solute contraband, that 

and crew be removed to a landed“There can
horror and indignation about it,” the| replied:

/ i tion o ! here. mum*place than a small boat. iarmed neutralityForeign Secretary added:that they ha
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WIRELESS WIZARD
TELLS OF BIG FIGHT

STEBAUUMAN

OINTftffiNT
’S British Ninety Miles

From Bagdad
Turkish Army Driven From 

Elaborate Trenches and

g rebate 1,650 says the statement but 
more are coming in. The Turkish 
force, which was commanded by ,\Ur 
eddin Pasha, is estimated at

We Are * Now Buying ;
-

I had been suffering freon Excema 
for four years, L had been to five 
doctors and they all said th^r could 
not do anything for me. I 
about StebAurm^n’s Ointment 
‘bought six boxes, ‘ and aftd 
some,! was cured, and âo J
it since. I guarantee an y 01

ing Allies, ploughing into the very als0- 7**w **R LÎÎT1ÜH
heart of the attacking forces. * I remain,1 •

204 Pleasant St., St. John’s,

t ia.» 1 some8,000 regular troops, who . are assist 
ed by a considerable number of triw 
men. The captured" position 
thdHrèbches had been

1 > ff, ^ r .3,, - , 1 ■&*

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

■ *'E*i * » ♦ i *3Bk+ dOr
S Marconi Now in London vw *$&£ seemed dumfounded j>y |

*,*SCnfcs n‘real"'Rft>flp4 fatp. *»**««*»• leaping from their treri- 
SCnoeS Weai^ltteS La^ che^thai* officers checked the panic
ly i ought on the Western and. the Germans tried ta make a

m*” ^ ^

*8 ,t0ld 
and 1 
j using 

UM of 
using 
cured

showed 
■constucted with 

remarkable thoroughness, having 
communication trenches," e,tondl„!

toN iNrEP:* con,«‘

8
» r** 'f ft

London, Oct, 2.-toj. Austen Cham
berlain, secretary for India, last ey» 
ening gave out additional details of 
the British success against tiie Turks 
in Mesopotamia, in which the 
Tous report said that the Ottoman* 
forces were in full retreat

: their lives. They turnedISKitffidflMH iHfl 0 • 'ti

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBÜT, 
SMELTS, atid CODFIStf. in' 
Season.

m via / -,t t.o-g AGREES WITH

-1EARB«IT@«®lMB*.bti8or • just

.«iprev-
MWFeS^

Carranza Tr
7 < ;Jt < =* to

k tmmi one instant 'tbex$$Tle?iriu*$i 
lines trembled under the deluge of 
iron, then, with their artillery 
ing behind, JJiey pushed 
the muzzles of the guns. Brave men 
were mowed down in the ranks of 
the..Allies in the amazing onslaught, 
but the loss to the Germans

t.;
r yl! toward

Bagdad, with the British in hot pur
suit.

t- ' A
1--- <-

Says Armies of French and 

«toffee Making it a Verit- 

afeto Hell For Gei^ian^

roar- 
on up to

Is i

ported>*•<

Highest City Prices. Last night’s statement 
British cavalry entered Kut-El-Am- 1

Stebaurmaa’s Ointment, S5 cents 
per box or 5 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
MUSI be sent with Order. F.Q. Box 
#61 or 16 Brasil’s Square. .

says the
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 21—a mas.

Purranza 
d uring

ara, ninety miles southeast of Çag- 
dad, on the Tigris river, Wednesday. 
The town was found to be deserteu 
and the Turks in flight towards Bag
dad by road and river. Along the 
river, gunboats and steamers, with an 
Indian brigade aboad, started in 
suit.

sacre of thirty wounded
troops by Yauqui Indians 
fighting last Sunday which

T was
infinitely worse. The British and 
French soldiers pushed ahead in the 
face of a blistering, withering five,, 
until they reached the trenched 

where they used their bayonets 
the enemy. This hand-to-hand attack 
was too much for the Germans who 
were forced to draw back to 
themkelvef ,,fr^m. utter destruction.

Chased Out Of The Trenches.

LONDON, Sept. 30—“The armies of 
French and Joffre are making it a 

I1 veritable hell for the Germans. The 
onslaught of the Allies’ guns . has 

; been terrible.” In these words Gu- 
■BM glielmo Marconi, wireless inventor, 

and Lieutenant in the Italian Army, 
who returned to London today from 

H.i a five weeks’ trip to the British 
and French lines, spoke to your cor
respondent tonight of the awful havoç 
of the Allies’ advance in the Wegt- 

s ern theatre of war.
Mr. Marconi for six days was an 

I eye-witnéss of the offensive of the 
Allies and saw the huge force of 
British and French soldiers rush up
on the German trenches and obser
ved the slaughter of th£ Germans 
tlmt ensued. He gave it as his ex
pert opinion that the events of last 

j week on the Western front presaged 
a more insistent advance by the 

i Allies . He is inspired with unbound- 
* ed confidence, after what he has 

! seen of the ability of the Allies to 
posh the Germans out of France, 
but he feels, because of the advan
tage that the Germans gained 
their quick entry into France
the start of the war, that it will a box car loaded with hay 
be some time before they are en- aPPÜed a torch to it 
tirely dislodged. He predicts that 
eventually the Allies will

%£■

W. E. BEARNS resulted
in a complete rout of the Carranza 
army under General Galles, 
ported here today by arrivals 

battlefield.

>1

Joffre Started Great6»
HAY MARKET GROCERY was re- 

from 
Urbalejo, 

Yaqui
Villa army in Sonora, lost a leg when 
struck by a piece of shell.

THONE 379
' -> the General

Commander-in-Chief of the
pur-

An aeroplane dropped bombs 
on one of the Turkish steamers.

k on
4 J r &u,,m

Tv
The total prisoners capturedsave ag-

. ~x ■ !r 1
rr-**.

Sqene Worthy of Dantes Inferno 
Was Enacted on the Western 
Front .

: ; I

WHET US QUOTE YOU PRICES “When the Allies saw' the enemy 
retreating went at the fight 
with fresh-energy. While the Ger 
man guns .pour^; out a hurricane of 
shells and the aircraft rained down 
bombs, the Allies with sublime hero
ism pursued the attack until the 
Germans were, chased clear back out 
of the^r teen eh os, and forced to re
treat away beyo'nd 'them.

: APPLES! APPLES ! I
on î

LITERALLY BLASTED OUT
I

Due to-day, per ‘Sthphano’:
250 Barrels CHOICE APPLES

GRAVENSTEINS
George Neal

Allies Prepared to Continue Their 
Onslaught Tactics Until De
cisive Victory is Achieved

AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

;-

£
o

We have a special Axe for special^ work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap 
too.

PARIS, Oct. 6.—In th-e last seven 
days the war has taken a heavier 
toll of human life than in 
vious period.

m 1. Burned To Death
By Yaqui Indians

am !.

; it
any pre- 

Careful calculations 
show that not less than half a million 
soldiers have been killed, wounded or 
captured in Europe’s fifteen-hundred- 
mile battle line—that is, on the west 
from Belgium to Switzerland; in Italy 
from Trent to Trieste; on the eastern 
front, along the Danube; on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula ; along the Caucasian 
Mountains, and from Bukowina to 
the Baltic.

m - : 1
m ips;| ig* f ones San Diego, Cal., Sept. 26—After re

railing a passenger train 
in Southern Pacific of Mexico Railroad 
at Yaqui Indians put eighty passengers

and
near Torres,

Mexico, last Friday. This news 
received here today from Hermosillo 
It was sent from Hermosillo to

Dll
to on the-,1

¥pi 1
IS

: THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.S • * : '
was

m WHOLESALE ONLY. drive
every German out of France and 
will keep going across the German Guavmas ati9 from there relayed by 
"border, if occasion demands it. wireless to San Diego.

Germans On The Run. Most of the victims of the Vaquis
“I agree with Lord Kitchener” he wer? women/ ^ children,

1

WHOLESALE DRY GOODSOf the two battles waged in France, 
that in Champagne was far the fiercer 
and bigger. General Joffre himself 
conducted the advance, not as a pic
turesque general on a white charger, 
but sitting attentively at 
table in a wine shop behind the lines, 
while his aides with telephone receiv
ers attached to their ears shouted the 
latest developments of the various at
tacking columns.

1

£
the re- JUST ARRIVED !

2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS
1 “ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN
6 “ COTTON BLANKETS
2 “ AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 

AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS
6 “ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL

TOWELS 
CALICO

Which we are offering at lowest prices.

Iff

isays, “that the Germans have shot] twenty persons who
i .their bolt. The events of last week went,afoariyj|e..traig; ha.v^ iheen ac-GEORGE SISrOW

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

"
a kitchencounted for, the others the report 

said, having b<?ep burned to death by 
thje;gp<Uaz>s.i> *
* Thd" tealn Y *

show beyond doubt that the Allies 
are now able to take the offensive

H
?

dill ™ 11 ! with every Sign pointing to the ul- 
j timate victory for their arms. After 

all these long weeks of living in. 
the trenches, while the Germans have. Y*9uis ^en herded the passengers 

I gradually driven their way into Rus-, toîether jn a box cart in -which a 
S sia, the reverse in the Allies’ favor in fiuantity of them had been placed, 
f;. the West is inspiring to every one<Then they sealed the doors of the 

who is hopeful of Germany being càr and aPP1^ the torch, 
crushed. The spirit of the Alliés to ^ is not ¥lieved here that- any 
beat the enemy was brilliantly re- Americans wfere on board the train. 

I fleeted in the momentous charge that 
began the morning of September 26. Verde> a sma11 mining town, to 
the advance is* still going on, andiTorres’ in the State .çf. Sanora. The 

; from the way it was going when I left Passengers, it is believed, were 
the lines yesterday it is pretty sure ; Mexican mining men and their fomi- 

j to keep on. One might say the Allies 
have the Germans on the run.

ffcas atUaoked and de
railed, according to the report.

ill
I.; e 4 a

The
HI I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 

machinery w-hereby all kinds of the following work will be 
turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

[i
A staff officer states that General 

Joffre sat impassively with eyes ghied 
on a huge map, making no comments,! 
but giving concise orders in a quiet f 
and unemotional voice. - u„-

2 «■ a
I ■II : : m " 11fc 2 u u

HIM FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING» 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery* etc.

'i i ■■ '?{

Meanwhile, a few miles distant, a lSk GÀRNEÀU, LtD
104 New Gower St. - P.O^Box 36.

scene worthy of Dante’s Inferno wgs F 
being enacted. In the dead of night | 
scores of thousands of blue-clad f 
French infantry leapt out of thgir l 
trenches at the word of command and [ 
dashed across the ground, turned upf 
like a ploughfield by shells.

•9The train Was bound from Compo1
■

mmWith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialahvays on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

S^P^Note carefully the address:

« ■ ; . - \ . <$ 4*

lies who were on their way to Torres 
seventy miles from Campo -Verde. 
The train was atttacked just before 
is entered Torres, the report indi
cates, and after destroying it,* and 
burning the passengers on board it 
the Yaquis escaped.

The Indians were deserters from 
some of the factories which were 
fighting for supremacy of Mexico 
and form one of the bands that has 
been terrorizing Sonora for the last 
three years. They refuse to acknow- 
lege any military chief, hut prey up
on small towns, villages and plant
ations, •

‘rrf *> .

1916 MODEL.What the Germans say in his shell- »
rockets ■

“And it is well
i while the British and French 

I pushing the Germans out of France, 
r their big Ally, Russia, now 
K| not only to have stopped the Ger-

to reflect that, 
are

battered trench whe$ the 
starlight illuminated the grim spec-!] 
tacle was the gleaming point of a fixed 1 
bayonet handled by an infuriated sol- I 
diery wearing an anti-gas mask, 1 
which gave him the appearance of ah 
demon. ]

Vi

T

New GRAY Kerosene Engines
'T'HE GRAY ENGINE proved itself the sensation of 

1915 and we can now quote the New Model for 
immediate delivery.

The cheapest and best engine on the market, in all

GEORGE SNOW appears

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
,.L —," ftr i ■ ; -7 t♦, . *1 man advance in the East, but is re- 

1 gaining lost territory. It all !« argues
for the ultimate success of the arms 
of all the Allies.”

3m.<
«

From a distance the bittle-field 
formed a phantomagorical spectacle 
Lit by greenish lights whose rays 
pierced the dense clouds of smoker 
and poison gases the troops were j 
seen swaying in «a ^titanic struggle !

quaVter’ yas given or 
asked. All around flames leapt from [ 
concealed batteries belching high ex- $ 
plosives and shrapnel.

The victory, which produced the 
greatest number of prisoners the Al-pl 
lies have yet gained in a single ac- L 
tion, was won in true Hindenburg i 
manner. The attacking forces were 
divided into three columns.

While the right and left wings h 
swept forward the central body re- J] 
mained quiescent until the advance 
on the flanks began to converge and I * 
act as powerful pinchers. Then the ■ 
centre delivered the. last blow', net
ting regiment after regiment.

If
. .. . ; ; WÜSIIÎ. Witnessed The,. Bajtle^

Mr. Marconi went to the British 
‘ French lines to inspect the operation 
; of wireless outfits, ^nd while he was
• nparing the completion of this work
• came the dash of the.Allies upon

* ; the Geittoan trenches. He was in the
S battle zone when the advance started. 

“There was a tense feeling in the

sizes.IJ ÉOlJllj liji
Only a few could obtain this engine last year as it 

was impossible to obtain them. This year many more 
can be sold.

F. 10 TRADING CO. II !

1 •;

also sell FERRO Kerosene Engines. 
FULTON SELF-SPASKING Kerosene Engines,

BRITANNIA 4 CYCLE Kerosene Engines.
. -%;l —-And-------;

K.W. Spark Coils, Spark-Plugs, Wire, Wrenches, 
Tools, Lubricating Oil, Gasoline, Kerosene. 

And all repair parts.

I wherein no

Boy GOODS Maao- 
lactured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

Provision Department 5 camp the night before the British- 
Frepch attack,” said Mr. Marconi. 
“The whispered word went arqund 

‘ that soon the time

itI •J

IN STOCK ‘
500 Bris. H. B- PORK,

BEST FAMILY BEEF,
iiS im
MESS PORK,,
FLANK BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR,

was arriving 
’ w’hen the Allies tired of waiting in 
: I the trenches, were to spring at the 
] j enemy. While the soldiers did not 
to know exactly w'hen the dash would 

] happen, they were on the ke,6n edge 
i h of expectancy,' convinced that it was 
1 • i only a matter of a few' days or even 
1 e hours.

-, A. H. MURRAYrr
to
% t

Bowringfs Cove,m Audi'' «in

i

I ; m ift
? * tl

ait
[\ “Just, after daybreak came the

The effect an 
’ the men was electric. While the sol

diers, with faces eager for the fray,
. jumped from the trenéties, the great’
1 guns in the rear began belching out 

1 a ra,In of shelTs. Soon the hoar was 
r taken ii’p by small guns' uRytil the 
’ air was simply filled w'ith smoking, 

screening shells driving deadly fire 
straight into thi-é GermdTi trenches. I 

' WaAt to say that ' the aim; of
1/ITTAPV « Brif|sh and French gunners vfas
|f l\y S vK 1 ' n J to magnificent. They hit exactly where

, 4 a a ri S ntiVmtn - J > "they wanted to and with telling ef-

100 SACKS BEANS. ' ; ;^,y^T™hes were m"
The Slaughter Wes Awful.

Jp# I • IT I yga r.> ■ j While this itffèrno xVas going onrisnermen s Union Tfading : % ~r0r:^:nT:z.z
t ^ • — — O bus officers, were tearing their way,

^ fe AjjÉ •%' ... .y S,: thfough thë barbed wire
I Hi t mentà and making for the trenches]

$ from which the Germâns were trying!8- 
S to scramble. The attack so sur-iv 

WWWWW prised the Germans that for a mom-lE,

1Tf i: m w
'f New FERRO Engines!

A N OTHER lot of Ferro Kerosene Model Engines 
■ - just in. We are selling àt speéiai-reduced

- prices. - > - ------1 ■ L i
71/Z H J?. ^Complete * ‘ f : . / ? '>180.00 b
5% ■*“'**' 1,: ..to, M5.005

*-l -‘vqtto. . . . . 125.001

- We imfrort;th.e|é; engines dife t and are :thef*e- 
forês in best position to-q<iote for immediate-detiv- - 
eryY‘ -

Also reduced prices, on all engine .parts,. |
Call and see us. i

One of the most terrible features of 
the battle was the number of German

order of “Forward!” h
11 m '

i ll 1 11m
* Yrn.r*"

î
artillerymen driven mad by the;terri-1- 
«C can^oade, ,sSj; ^

1‘he French wwinded ’ ’

if* 4 J•'• ’' 4 to- EZJi \
brought * to J 

say , that during the a^Kaucei 
they came , upon groups,/ tYiiddled 
around their guns, whiah -they imadel 
no effort to serve. Some: were dumb. 1 

[The teeth of others chattered, while I 
still others screamed witdly, _ i j t ,| g 

“These poor wretches,” said! one 
soldier, “were quite harmless, 
stark mad.” ito'

m. _
U

to/.) . Paristo >

SB; ft to
Im

*

4 a
,i L i i

3 «thé f 'sy v
too.ff «; <•

Kimball Organs ?
iX *

I Hfelmt towari» Imrlc*. Reckless. ~;
- 9

ILLCSTRATED CATALOtitK ■ 
ON BEQUEST

jptg, QCJI 0B«1N f

IMM
Punch. ^
penây' &è*ê> màte.” 

“Sorry, we have W. penny cigars; 
but you can have one at three-half
pence.”

“Rightto! ’And' it ôtèrf f never’ 
mind what I pay for a good smoke.”

jr ——«t--------j U1D TH1 MAa AND ABYOCAM

Æ. H. MURRA Y, Bowrin&Jç“Give me a &ve. ■
'i
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Huge Airship Destroyer 
Built for British Govt.

THE NICKEL—Recognized for its Dependable Programme
❖

The Million Dollar Mystery.
Episode 21.

“DOCUMENTS IN THE TREASURE BOX.”

ARTHUR HUSKINS and DeWITT CAIRNS in the Latest Novelty Numbers.

.arena
THE TREY O’ HEARTS.m • ••

AT5Ç
* t I Episode 4.

“DEAD RECKONING.”♦ !Carries a Ton Load and Flies I aviator to climb above his enemy be-

95 Miles an Hour—More!

Destructive Than Zep

pelins < .

i I, THE 
NICKEL !

'
! tore he can deliver the death blow. ! t' T^vo 160 H.P. Motors.

“There are two propellers, driven 
by two 160 H.P. ‘V.’ type motors, de
veloped especially for the ‘air de
stroyer’ type, and one of the most 
remarkable things about them is that 
they ran without any vibration what-

X

“ETHEL’S DOG.iGONE LUCKW—A.Komip .Çomëây. t “TWO AND ■ TWO’U-A Vitagraph Comedy.
^RIDAY—Great Vita^VapK three-tart inasterpiéce—“FROM HEADQUARTERS”—Presenting Anita Stewart & Earl Williams

NOTE:—First performance oft Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. sharp.

•f •

i <
jr ft♦

1UNLIMITED NUMBER
BEING BUILT

Tests Made Before British 
* and Allies* Representa

tives Perfectly Satisfac- 
? tory

ever.
‘‘‘The Dominion is what might be 

called the ‘double fusilage* type and 
is a biplane. The carriage or body 
is designed on the ‘stream line’ type 
with the idea of offering the least 
amount of resistance to the wind 
Tee Sperry stabilizer attachmert 

v. NEW YORK, Oct. 1—The official worked perfectly at the trials. It is 
military test of the giant aeroplane attached to the ailerons in the tail 

feDomljpApn, the first of the fleet of of the machine and is so. arranged; _ 
Sair destroyers” ordered by the Brit- that control is automatic. The pilot, 
jW? Government, and being built and can entirely disregard the control^ 
|^eStjed|xcOJEbpléte in the United ,,?.nd devote his time to bomb-drop-^ 
^tate^-^pok place at the flying ping when necessary. This is a fur- 

rounds (recently and resulted in an tiier advantage, in that long trips 
mmedtate acceptance of the ma- may be made with the minimum of 
ihine, according to the New York exertion to the pilot. Of course it 

primes*- ~ makes the Dominion as safe as an
“The Dominion exceeded all re- aeroplane can be up to date. 

UjuircmentE by mare than a fifth,” the . “The bomb-dropping device, which 
|Times says, “andxwas accepted just is attached in part to the stabilizer, 
fas it lay on the- ground- after the and arranged so that the aviator, 
5*oal atfryiitgX% load of 2,000
pounds, it rose from the' ground with 

"j'ase and great sp>ed, alyl when in 
Jull flight attained a speed of ninety- bomb will strike the object aimed at. 
five miles an hôur.. y f\f According to the service on which it

y “The tests weFe witnessed' by a is used, ‘The Dominion' will carry 
Dumber of British officers and officers! bombs weighing 25, 50, 80, 125, or 
pf the Allied Powers*.and were umfcer ! 200 pounds. It can carry ten of the 
.strict military supervision. Ne latter, weighing^fin all a ton, and! 
^strangers wçre allowed inside thff fly- 'With the certainty of striking attain
ing grounds, and detectives and ui^l-1 ei|. by the new device, will be tible

______ ^
i 4 •> i i

I:■ /

The zenith of moveable, silent art is depicted in the 3-part photo-play:

♦. / .   1 *

THE
f BRITISH I
! THEATRE !❖ &

"ib-'

"THE PHANTOM OF THE VIOLIN.”!t
$ A powerful dramatic feature with Grace Cunard and Francis Ford.

■
* ETwo high-class standard comedies :

A DREAM OF A PAINTING Ÿ9 “ONE KISS.”<< 1 11
‘Porpoise Fishing.’An Interesting Education Subject. 11* *

And at 3.30, 8.30 and 10 o’clock MISS RUTH EMBLEM will sing, 
“MARIE, MY MARIE” and “A LITTLE SPARK OF LOVE.”

t •
2.30—TO-DAY—7.30 mm

1
/ :P

^—r»r: -

out. Charles M. Manley, who was 
formerly associated with the late 
Professor Langley, watches the con
struction work for the British ! and 
every nut and bolt used, as well ad 
the greater parts have to have his 

‘O.K.’ before it is put in place.
Vit was the opinion of the officers 

who watched the tests that these 
‘air destroyers’ would be the most 
deadly weapon yet developed during 
the war. ‘The Dominion’ will be ship
ped immediately and will be followed 
by others just as fast as they can be 
built.

“Complete, ‘The Dominion- "Cost
’ ft v - ' • *

.... . . . . . about $40,000, btiV-Tîôw that the type
largest they^,^ This'was the tvpej has *eeil standardized, if is expected 

f V ; -jSK. ... . .1 that they will cost about $30,000
wh^lvhll^beed of between six- apiece' The first squadron of twenty

, h„ V «gw m ° 1 -, „ which will be shipped before October,
ty-five and seventy miles an hour, _
The DoAinlotiftyp-yw, do better wlU ha'/e Bn,lsh GoVern"

thaa^inety mile^" $nd that- will give ! ment a out ^ ’
thein a tremendous advantage in air After consideration and w atching
belles. Another feature of this type ^he officers of the Allies gave it as

their con-1 their opinion that the type would
struction. Many of the Ti plights are'
six inches thick, and, all The struts ! t^ve

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE ! Mi
:1

may always know -the position of the 
machine in regard to the horiontal,! 
makes it practically certain that the OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre. 1IÜ

llff' ElfSt. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Théâtre.
ii

Tonight-Something never seen here in the Mstpry of St. John’s Hi

ill
■

HrATLANTIS==-Fisk & Jack.
Spectacular Novelty and Lightning Change Artists.

HEŸ carry one ton of stage rigging. Their curtain a blaze 
of brilliancy^. Theÿlmake nine changes of costumes each 

perforra$uic6T They change their costumes every night. MISS 
ATLANTIS is the possessor of a Diamond Dress, another cos
tume of Silk, with 250 yards material. This lady performs ser
pentine dance on a huge globe? Carry their own machine for 
electrical display. DONALD FISK makes 4 distinct changes of 
wardrobe in full view of audience. They perform thrilling and 
daring feats. This is a marvellous act of refinement and beauty. 
They have more magnificent wardrobe than any Act in the busi
ness. This Act was seen by Mr/Rossley at Palace Theatre, N.Y.

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS. gs

T .

I
formed police promptly ‘moved off’ to >low a town almost off the map. 
■any * persons seen loitering in the Thç Üeppelins do not carry bombs 
neighborhood. Antony Jannus flew large o% destructive as these.

.‘The Dominion,’ both with and with
out a load, and a number of the mili
tary men went up. They were very 
enthusiastic at the end of the test, 

and said that the ‘air destroyer 5' was 
‘•■the greatest machine of its kind ever

All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

as e -!4if
X:

;rmatf Avy
Qrainion’ is superior to the -

ï .

Germa#' 

of ma
llii, ?f

Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs m\
■

m m
mm

bm i 1‘r
ALL NEW PICTURES.

“The Floating Call,” in 2 parts, Tanhouser; “The Jewel Dagger 
of Fate,” Mutual Movie; “Mutual Weekly,” War Series. 

MR. DAN ROCHE, of New, Pianist. ,
TIME. AND PRICE AS USUAL.

■t ’ “Every part of the machine is Am- 
^erican and designed by firms in the 

^United States. Its wings are 102 feet 
■from tip to tip. and the carriage 

■ projects six feet”in front au# "behind

i ;;
i;l Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt m !iis the great strength of i -

prove much more useful and destruc
tion the German Zeppelins

and reinforcements have been design- ; have the mobility and speed of
gjraàtj the fastest scouting aeroplanes and 

• ^l! can carry a ton of explosives which 
; can be dropped with accuracy, while

“The of ‘The Dogainioff’, is?3?Nb Z®Bpe*ins are slo'T an<f
-under orders from the British Gov- aPV their bombs, 
eminent, to build an unlimited num-| \ •
her as. fast as they can be turned : BEAltk- THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

i. «
I j,;tiie wings. With two^,rapid-fire guns 

this will allow Ahe crew of the ‘des- ; ::
troyert Ao-r absolutélr command the 

'i^ir, botjk in front and behind. Furth
er, as. the guns will be clear of the 
? wings bo^h.up and dow^., and will be 
,fable to,-attaek aeroplanes above them, 
^which is unusual in aerial warfare, as 
|t has always been necessary for the

ed with the idea of standing 
shocks. • • v a 8000 Germans 

Were Slain in 
Russian Trap

m CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE i
1 All this, however, is insufficient to 

account for the wave of opâ 
There are reasons other than# 
of a military or naval character with 
which it is. of course, impossible to 
deal, though perhaps I may be al
lowed to say that in both branches 
of Russia’s fighting forces there has 
recently been a very considerable in
crease of striking power. Upon the 
details which underlie this simple 
statement is doubtless based the op
timism among those who know.

Ii
Unlimited Number Ordered. mism.

cannot those

;;
MARIN SAIS in

THE FATAL, OPAL.a ;n ;A;-v. \ :V A Kalem Masterpiece in 2 Acts.
“Butterflies and Orange Blossoms,”

An interesting Melo-Drama.

r
i;
!

SOME REMARKABLE VALUES f!
Wiped Out by Hurricane of 

Shot and Shell at Close 

Range-Thousands Wound 

cd

m“HIS PRIOR CLAIM,”4+
A Drama produced by the Biograph Company.PATRIOTIC FUNDS

OLD AND NEW
If 11-

“Cactus Jake, Heart Breaker,”
A Selig Western Comedy.

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre
of Seasonable Goods at the following 
Unprecedented Prices

Hi

I;y -■ * l
i 1Perhaps the first time that a 

'subscription fund was denominated 
a patriotic fund in England was in 
the year 1803, when Britain was 
threatened'by invasion from the 
French. On that occasion, accord
ing to a report by the committee of 
management of the fund, dated July 
22, 1815, the subscriptions and accu
mulation of interest amounted in 12 
years to £534,450 18s lid. Out of 
this sum gratuities and relief were 
distributed in all to 18,000 individu
als, including, widows, children, and 
relatives of persons killed and wound
ed and disabled seamen and soldiers. 
So ample, indeed, "were the funds then 
subscribed thought to be that the 
committee found it necessary to ab
stain from any further appeal to thg 
public. If our respected ancestors 
deemed this comparatively paltry 
sum sufficient indication of the gen
erosity of the public, surely we to

day may be pardoned if we are un
duly proud of the public spirit which, 
in as many months, has subscribed 
millions to the same object, says the 
Westminster Gazette. ,

PE rp'XlRAD, Oct. 4.— (Despatch 
to The London Morning Post)—In 

quarters that know, and indeed in 
rather wider circles, a strongly op
timistic wave has, duning the last 
couple of days, _been rapidly spread
ing. The official bulletins of the pro
gress of the war are not sufficient to 
account for this feeling. Certainly 
the successful withdrawal from Vilna 
has strengthened the Russian front, 
and in every way strengthened their 
owers of resistance, but there is no 
visible slackening of German efforts 
and the advance of the enemy con
tinues.

Various rugiors. were afloat of diffi
culties and eve* disaster to this or 
that unit. I believe that one regi
ment of Cossacks found itself in a 
tight place during the retirement, 
but it extricated itself with that fer
tility of resource which is character
istic of those brilliant irregulars. A 
certain infantry regiment, it is also 
believed, were compelled to fight its 
way back through surrounding Ger
mans. It broke through with some 
loss, but inflicted much more and 
brought back half a battalion of 
prisoners.

mDAN DELMAR Singing Novelty Songs 
and Ballads.
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BLANKET SPECIALS MEN’S OVERCOAT SPECIAL ! COMING:
“ERNEST MALTRAVERS,”

À Special Feature in 2 Reels.

» . ■
■

Made from good quality and well 
wearing tweed, in Medium Brown and 
Dark Brown Effects.

Regular price $8.00.
* Now

These are all wool, but slightly soiled. 
Hence the large reduction under former 
prices.

t
!

“i- m
I

Regular $3.50 size, now.. 

Regular $3.80 size, now.. 

Regular $6.00 size, now..

.. $2.80. 

.. $3.10. 

.. $4.90.

*

. $6.40. SPECIAL OFFER ! i

ip
More Boot Specials Men’s

Serge Suits
Boys’ Overcoats ►

One Week Sale ■
- ^Women’s Dongola Boo|s, self 
tipped. Reg. $2.10 
value. Sale Price.

Selling at 25% off the Regu
lar Frice^v Made from Heavy 
BJue Melton Cloth,’ with Velvet 
Collar. Reg. $4.70 
value. Sale Price.

f;

$1.95 All-wool-size Suits in Navy, 
Brown, Green and Grey colors. 
Three button sleeve cuff. Pants 
with raised seam. Linings of 
the best quality. Sizes : 4, 5, 6. 
Regular price of these Suits 
made to-day, $12.00.

r Our Price,

OF ?
r

$3.50 $1 Youths’ Solid Leather 
School Boots.

$

LADIES BLOUSES,
S5cts

LADIES TWEED SKIRTS

■-

• - x

Women’s 
Flette Blouses.

•J t
Gun Metal Bhitcher, Posi

tively the best value ever offer
ed. Sizes 10 to (£1 Afl 
131/2. Per pair... JLe^zV 
Boys’ sizes', 1 to *| Q A 
5J4,. ; Per pair.... tP JLeOV

$9.80. Bulgarian Cabinet
Ministers Resign

e.1 \
i

A variety of designs from * 
which to make your selection. 
Regular 60c. value 
Special Price, each

At one point the Germans, I hear, 
came on with the calm assurance
that there Was nothing to oppose Athens, Oct. 6th—Two members of fi 
them, inasmuch as the Russians had the Bulgarian cabinet have resigned , 
no ammunition,;., and the German because Czar Ferdinand refused to 
guns were indulging in their lavish approve an immediate attack on $erb- 
exfceditutfe of shells. It turned out, ia, according to dispatches received 

however, that the German shells hère to-day.
wére missing Vital spots, and that The, members who tendered their 
thé Russians bid ftfët got up a full resignations, are, M. ..Toncheff, minis- 
supply of all kinds of munitions. ter of finance, and M. Blaktoff^who 

The Russians lay low until the Ger- is said to oppose aggressive action 
man conÇdent advance in usual close by Bulgaria. This led to rumours <

' array was nearly up to the outer that Premier Radoslavoff had resign- 
ltnes of wire entanglements. Then .ev- ed and that Malitoff would be asked 

1 erything was let go at once, and a by the czar to form a new cabinet, 
stofm of artillery, Maxim and rifle In spite of Greece’s action in mo- 

fire simply swept the German forces bilizing her armies, the two cabinet 
out of existence. .Eight thousand i members are reported to have insist- 
corpses strewed the ground before- ed that Bulgaria declare war on Ser- 
the Russian positions, and of those ■ bia at once. Their resignations were 

-who got away scaree one was un- sent to the czar last night, but the * 
9«t$un4e<k i__-J ___ '.news was withheld until to-day. j

Men’s
^C. Negligee Shirts

; imnil
H. jj.-i;;

l

$2.00, $2.50 $3.00, $4.00
Worth from $3.00 to $5.00.

• : à 1 0, #

These Shirts are not c 
down in size to cut down priçéi. 
They are *11 made according t'6 
the standard regulation size; in 
a nice assortment of neat stripe 
effects. Regular 55c value.

Special Price,

*rGrey Homespun ThteJl, K MlGirls DrusesFor Boys’ or Men’s Working 
1 ' Pants or Suits, there is nothing 
■: superior to it for its durable-^ 
* ness arid nothing to compare to 

it in price for the quality. 
Full/27 inches wide. ÀH 

T Per yard....................... Ve
V- • ••• (*'

In a splendid range of the 
very latest styles in nice Dark 
StHpe effects, to suit ages from 
6 to 14 
Prices^.

mm.t a;
y
l

.
■

1.65t01.75 Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe49c. i 5■ i Im&■ ■t
== ii»!

,
Limited.

315 - - WATER STREET

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
--------------------- . «a**-*-
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ATTENTION, FISHERMEN !
» __________ 1_____________________________  ' ' 1

Need of Decent
F}shf$|arket

A Drunkard >ti iti rji ifr r*i r*i r*< r% »♦« A t>*4 t*< if| r*a A A A A >*i ■+. r-

| WHAT OF THE PRICE? t 
§ (By Basil Hood)— f
*.... '■ 'X

where it is shown that the accused’s 
mind was so affected by drink that he 
was incapable of knowing what 'he* 
was doing was dangerous or wrong 
fui.”

In the case of the King vs. Meade, 
reported in 1 “King’s Bench Division, 
1909, and the latest dictum on this 
point, .Lord Coleridge J. Says—'A 
man is taken to intend the natural 
èonseqpences of his act; this pre
sumption may be rebutted in the case 
bt a man wSTio is drunk, by showing 
his mind to have been so affected by
drink be had taken, that he was in- -, " *
capable of knowing that what he was 
fiping was dangerous i.e. likely to in
flict serious injury. If this be proved, 
à presumption that he intends to do 
grevions bodily harm is rebutted.”

f

FDR SALE Not Responsible5.<

‘ y$7*E are ,thorougWy i” accord X^ES-TERDAY’S arson caée ber1 

, wfth the Edijtor . of ÿ The * » foge F. Mprris and M. A. De- 
Trade Review when he bestows a.

Rirneed; pf praise upon the fisher- 
4jnen a£ St. John’s for their efforts 
to keep the householders supplied 
with fish during the season.

“This work,” say.$ the Editor,.
“is worth-many thousands of dol
lars to the householders of • the. 
city, .especially the poor people 
anjd the middle classes, who, 
wejre able to get a dinner, on the 
fish days, that would cost r. Jjtem 
tvjice to three times as much if 

i h II th^y had to purchase a substitute.
espe^ally in canned goods. For 
the snhdl sum of fifteen ,cents, a 
housekeeper could buy a hue cod
fish that would do for a family of 
six. . . . There are monopolies in 
all kiilds of the people’s food, and 
it is gratifying to record that the 
fishermen, who supply the city 
with fresh codfish, have not been 
swept into the vortex of unscru
pulous gaining, the motto of 
which is, when you get people in
to the position, that they must buy drunken mari. ?
what you have to sell—skin them All anyone need do now is to ! . , _ „ ,0„„
every time. »;et drunk, if they want to.injure ;

The fishermen are not properly heir fellowman or neighbour, and 
dealth with by the City Council io matter what injury they do,

(«To Every Man ' Hisi I Vv'^° should provide a suitable an hey cannot be punished for it, as
* ■ - ‘v • *i i- ■■ v < T •• « ! up-to-date fish market where the :ong as they can be. said to be

•1*1* u *i i . j m | fishermen could display their drunk. If two men quarrel while(be Mail and Advocate wares t0 advantage. St. John’s is ;ober, one can get drunk and slate
perhaps the only" Maritime city on. vis opponent, apd because drunk ...... , .. ., x„nr,r ___• • .. v ./, , . n , G. in the house at the tinre ot the fireearth where there is not a suitable, ie escapes the penalty of the lâw, ... ,, . Tf^ e - • • x- > ivr ip V» 4 ‘ \ . , v would be worth about $£>00 or $600. Ifmarket for marine products. We If,a fisherman wantà to take a , . , ... ,, v , V ,, c . the accused had succeeded in burn-don t seem to be alive to such re- rrap berth from a neighbour, who . ‘ ... , . ,
quirements; and? #e grüihble s securing lots .of fish, all he has h ,, . , , , . ..

! when we cannot procure fish when o do is to get drunk arid cut away I ^ u * s <K n
we need it. he trap and let it run out to sea 1 hood °‘ **■<**" —

^ ■. .... . ... . , St. John’s might learn a lesson nd because he was drunk he can- ;
f* ~ I from what is being done else-, lot be punished. If a man wants
|rOUR POINT OF VIEW I j where. We need go no farther o get rid of a schooner in order

afield than Halifax where a mar- o get her insurance, he refrains :
,1_1 - __ ! ket exists in which not only fish vhile,sober because of the punish- j

Ihe Elements Our Aliy may be had regularly but other nent that will follow; but now,
| products as well. But a better '.ccording to such brilliant legal

their courses ; lesson may be learned from what authorities as Frank Morris, J.p.j h,s house.
is now being done at the little city md M. A. Devine, J.P., he can, if j mitte(1 by the ( rown as to tie actus

-P ,, , , .. . : Tf Prince Rupert, on the Pacific irunk, enter the schooner while -9 condition on that ay went o
"a 0 ' e ef CI^t af|C 0UrXY' ^ H1 Coast, which is barely eight years it anchor and the crew are ashore, ! shoW bey°ntl anyi 9uest 011 ° re^s?n'"'
he cause « right to-day. We are old and has a populatioit 0f'only nd cut holes in her bottom and i =b!e doubt, that the man on that day

to ace. without doubt another 16-000 k, ink her. and escape punishment, j «*». m>!ntally incapacitated by re-
wintcr campaign ; and the snows Canadian Fisherman says- «cause he was drunk ’ aeon of ht» drunkenness that he was
and boreal blasts will help our ; ' ‘ ,e dn_sa>s. . ! not able to judge therdifference be-
armies in Europe. A winter cam- ; e CI lzen^ °f Prince Rupert There is not ten laymen in the : lween right or wrong, and that the 
paign is In our favor on all fronts; ! eJrl>'. recognized the value of her .olony who will consider the judg, : q that *e ae6Used burnt his*
and though we regret the prolong- i , s industry, and steps have nent of those two able judges as houge with intent to defraud the in- 
ing of tlS bitter, contest in w«chj ^eei1 taken to do all possible to inytbmg but an outrage upon 3urance company wap fully:answered 
we are engaged, we should c6m- ! '?s,et trade-. A >>y-law will ommon sense, jaw. order and con, : faM tha,.Aad thï house .Ucéh'
fort ourselves bv the thought. short'y be submitted todhe citi- stituted authority. - . i burnt he would tow lost all he pos
that the longer we remain in the cover the expenditure of Every fisherman who now re-j ^ „,e world -
fight, the more brilliant will be |30-,°°n on * municipal wharf at raws from voting to end the use I „ Ms »ica Mr. Hlgginn
the achievement. This must be a I . Co\e. . . . In addition, the md sale of liquor on November ; ciled trom tiie following authorities:
war a l’outrance; for peace with- ut- "as under consideration the -th is but putting himself in the ;_Archibald’s Criminal Practice.
out honor were inglorious.,and we ! pmnmteemg of the interest on rower of anyone to injure him un-j ; Dan,age Act 1861. 
would have merely ‘scratched the 1 '“e cost of building a cold storage 1er the influence of. liquor who
snake not killed it ’ ” j F'ant which would be city con- las a quarrel with him, who can

A winter campaign will be Rus- tro!led as t0 rates charged, etc., ommit any crime while drunk and 
sia’s greatest opportunity- for the j and leaf1à a$ term^f V^**at scape the consequences. > V 
Huns must either retire ignorpin- ; a rental sufficient to cover inter- Of course the people will at,
«sly from their Eastern line, or j ests; t0 a ,arSe concern.’ )nce assert that such a statement '
^idure a winter far from their ! ^ e can learn much from what s unfounded, but we warn them
Jases, dependent on small lines of is being done on the Pacific Coast, tow. that at the Magistrates
railway for their supplies. These which will later become a formid- Üourt here yesterday a man was ]utcjv new war
Àîlwavs run through (Çor them) a^ie competitor with us in the tied for attempting to burn down ■ meet jt t^e Allies will ^doubtless
Jostile territory, and they need a fish business. By the way, amongst nis hous^n-therc was no doubt | chan$;e their plans, if thev have
1'rge force to guard them. The tIle prominent fish men on .the whatever about the act—it was ; nQt already done so. It seemed

î coast we find the name of a New- idmitted, but he was acquitted of | increciible that the’ Allies would 
$|rid frosts, as can the soldiers of I’foundlander—F. J. Hayward. Mr. my wrongdoing against, the State hâxe landed large bodies ol 
tShe Czar; so we look for disaster Hayward, so The Canadian Fisher- or Law, because he was under the.1 troops at Salonika ; but it is be- 

the German invaders of the 013,1 informs us, is a shipper of influence of liquor when he com- ' ^ doubt that they have done
frozen halibut and salmon of all nitted the crime, and the two bril- j ^ though Greece still remains 
grades and. sales agent for many fiant authorities on the bench Act- ; ne’utraf b
smaller and independei\t packers,, ing Judge Morris and M. A. De: j ‘ presumably, the landing is r 
exporters of. frozen and; salt fish vine, J.P.,—acquitted the prisoner ; “mjijtarv necessity” and it
arid fish products, whale arid fish under the plea that he being . b e- done w'ith the consent o!
oils, and fish for the Oriental drunk when he did the deed, was ; Q^eeee as her own borders arc
trade, and local agent for Eastern not responsible for his action. ' ['^enaciA"' bv the Bulgars. An 
shippers of smoked tfhd1' halted Does this mean that a man com-; feport savs th t Genera5

or ^h. « .* ; nitting murder while under the ; Ian Hamilton—dtie British Com-
“Mr. Hayward,” continues The ; ^huence of liquor is riot respon- : d t Gallipoli-has been in

Canadian Fisherman, “js a >‘live ^iblè far tile crirtie? 
wire’ and • his experience and ; 
knowledge is always at the .. dis-, 
posai of enquirers as to conditions 
ruling on the Pacific Coast ’ and 
opportunities offering in the fish
ing industry.”

The Mr. Hayward referred to 
above was formerly Jn tije Colast a 1 
Office o£ Boyring Bros.. h^re> in 
St. John’s. fv™ V' ; '

. < ‘--------------------

That splendid
Residence aad Stable
i with about twenty 
? acres of land,known
! as Roches
; at Manuels, and 
situated near Rail
way Station,.

f V

Read Judgment of Messrs. Mor- 
■ rtâ ê Devine, J.P.’s, Rendered 

Yesterday at the Magistrate’s 
Court flere^HHHHH

i*

WHAT of the work, Hohenzol- 
lern?

Fury of fire and of sword : 
Murder and rapine and lust— 

“Vengeance is mine;<* saith the 
Lord. ,

What of the end, Hohenzollern ?
What of the worker^ reward? 

In Christ or Kultur will you trust? 
“I will repay,” saith the Lord.

All-Highest, Emperor, Braggart.
Think of the withering gourd 

Cast on the ashes and dust—- 
“Vengeance is mine,” saith the; 

Lord.

vine, J.P’s., was decided in favor 
of the drunken man who attempt- ! 
ed to destroy, his house by ftre on 
Sept. 18th. The accused was aCr 
quitted because it was held he, 
was drunk, when he committed the ; 
act, and .being drunk and under,) ,, : ; 
the iafiueripe o£ liquor he,was np.tj 
responsible for his act.

Wi.th all due.- respect to. the [,
learned legal iighté; who sat on The *tii# Versus ( hauiieer for Arson 
this case, we Unhesitatingly state, ; 
that in our opinion such a reading | 
of the law will cause more crime ! 
ro be committed in the future in 1

!

. n
9~t-n ’ '*»

!..I
UAüISTRATE’S ( OVltT .Aesizcjs,

ft is a* felony at Common Lpw to 
wilful 1 and maliciously burn 
house of another. In this case the 
house was the property of accused.
The Statute Law has made it a feL ; Arson is one of the offences in 
en y to burn a dwelling-house any per- Common Law in which the intent is 
son being therein at the time. No per- {he essence of the crime, and in this 
son hut the accused was in the house ease from the facts submitted in evi- 
the time of the commission of the 'deuce by the Prosecution, we unliesi-

jtatingly come to the conclusion that 
' It is a felony by Statute to burn g the accused (Cliauncey’s mind ) was 
house or other building, whether the so affected by the drink he had taken-
same be in possession of the often - ■ on the l8th., day of September, that j Butchers defilers of
tier or any other person, with intent |at the time lie had set fire to his i God! let Thy wrath be out-
thereby to injure or defraud any per- ! house, he was incapable of knowing ! pour’d'
son, and it is with this latter offence j that wha$ he was doing was wrong j Grant the atonement T>e just '
that the accused stands charged. jor dangerous or likely to inflict seri- j 

Lord Halsbury in his Treatise on oufs injury on any person.
Criminal Law has this to say on the It appears to us to he inconceiv- ;
plea of drunkenness — I able that a sane person will set tire j What of the price, Hohenzollern ?

“A person who becomes drunk as i to his house with intent to defraud ; What of thp fire and the sword ?
tary act, | the Insurance Company when the') What of work, and the pay-
crime. is j commission of such an et would en-J fineut? p ^ ' «

not accused for the crime by reason ! tail upon himself a loss amounting to; 1 will repay,” saith- the Lord, 
of his drunkenness alone; for a per- ! twice the sum covered by his insur- ! *
son although di^uuk, may he capable j ance policy.
for forming an intention and there- ! There must he an intent to injure 
fore may by drunkenness he rendered 
entirely incapable of forming an in
tention. and drunkenness may there
fore. even though voluntary, some
times he used as a defence for the
purpose of rebutting the presumption or doing them a personal injury, he 
ot a -criminal intention which would ,| would not commit an offence- ut^A’r j
otherwise arise .from an act; such It he statute. V _>f 1 Mr. W. J. Higgins. B;L.. Counsel
I>resumpticni is deemed to be rebutted. trie’t^fbre acqlrit'tSe acot^ed on‘Tor fihe acéusTd./t"' •»<

Before F. J. Morris* K.CW J.P. and the
M. A. Devine, J.P.

The cÙarge in this case is that the 
: accused on the 18th., day of Septem- 
: her last did wilfully and maliciously 
set fire to his dwelling house, situate 
on Pennywell Road, with intent there
by to dçfraud a certain Insurance Co.

To this charge of Arson the accused
and

■

J. J. R0SSITER one month than has been, commit- j 
ed in the pas.t in one year.

The people always believed that !
.vhether a man was drunk or sober 
■and committed a crime, he was
responsible under the laws; but it, . , t . . ,
has fallen to the lot of Frank. c“‘3fn “I ,° a.,fumn,ary ,rlal‘
Morris and his able legal aid <sic) p e jy .

.. A A • .u-' j J The following facts were given m- M. A- Devine, a third rate
journalistto properly define the
’aw as it affects the sober or

:

Real Estate Agent Instruments hath He in plenty1 .
Multitudes cry in accord , / 

Humble his House in the dust: 
Cursed be he and his hor^e- •>

women -

m alleged qffence..

: Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”
:

■ -Æ evidence by the witnesses for 
prosecution. The accused had a pol- 

j icy of insurance on his house for the 
! stim of $1,000. The hôuse was mort-

tlieW/:- i
,

!
“Vengeance is mine.” saith the 

Lord.
!f>

:

One witness, Littlejohn, swore to 
the faej. that the accused had been off 

1 fered $1',500 for t^O house hut 
> would npt sell it for less than $2,000. 
and that he (Littlejohn) believed that 
the house was worth that figure. The 

j furniture, personal and other effects.

j
lie the result of his

and while drunk

m
:l| , j the #^arge of setting fire to his flous»

or defraud some third person not »}th inte*f to defraud an insuram “
identified with the prisoner, and thère Pb,nPa^- or wi>h intent to iujure or

dofraifd any other person.
Dated Tuesday ,the 12th, day 

1915.
Inspector General Sullivan conduct

ed the* case for the Crown.

11 lit Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 

ifilohn’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
.. listing Co. Ltd., Proprietors’.
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fore in this case, even if the accused I/ i
set fire to his house for the purpose j 
of showing spite towards his favuily j (October A.D.,

*m im ofSim i is SF. JOHN S, NFLD.. OCT. 13th., 1915.
k !t i The defence set up My MIT Higgins, 

B.L., who appeared for the . accused, 
was, “That the accused was tempor
arily deranged and insane through 
drink, that his mind was incapable of 
reasoning, and in a fit of drunken 
madness he attempted to set fire to 

That the evidence sub-
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Special Mies
_ A' ^ "T Jn* * * y 'Èê ’ Î8 l '£à S

Men’s Tweed Sutts
m \<wp. : ■

fought against Sisera in days mi? sa
|ü Ii V'6

mwmIIS jm
HMll|fEy

El T17E have jusL.op ned a splendid lot or Men’s, Readymade Suits, that are 
W especially selected for Fall Wear, in a handsome array of neat, dark pat
terns, and it will pay you to examine them before you buy your next suit— 
you’ll be able to get the particular weave, design, quality, style and fit in the 
English, Canadian or American cut that will thoroughly please you, from our 
representative stock. Here are a few prices:

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—a good weighty quality, price considered, 
correctly cut in neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style ; sizes 4, 5, 6» & 7,
Price a Suit

ill
- f- ! !

Pill! ?Hi y,$n f Ma- 
Halshurv. 

Davis, 14 Cox, 
Bairns J8S6. Liverpool

ii
m ! Vol. 9. 7Ÿ2. Rex vs 

j 562, Rex vs.
|

" 11, i
m t « ; A NeW SHuationm ■

S5.50
1 T^EVELOPME^I^Sf. in 
• jL* kans have created an bso-

situation, and to

. the Bal;1m MEN’S TWEED SUITS—A serviceable quality in dark, neat patterns, 
that for style, fit, finish! and w,ear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes 4, 5, 6 & 7. 
Prices......................................................................................................

»:

$6.30 and $7.00.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Handsome designs made of strong, finely 

woven, English tweeds in a variety of patterns—the kinds that most men like. 
Correct style, perfect fitting,—special care taken by the makers, with the fit of 
the shoulder and collar. Finished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. 
Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—Here you’ll find a large variety? of different 
weaves, in the finer grades of English and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Grey, 
etc., in striped and checked, shadow effects.

You’ll get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you are 
assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings.-

y i
i

uns cannot endure the snows1
■

$9.00 and $10.50
Russian territory.
, In the West, war makes for im
mobility, and the Allies can afford 
to remain immobile in this war of 
Attrition, while the Germans must 
ifriake a supreme effort to advance. 
Ôiir sources of supplies will be 
règufarly available ; but Germany 
must face either starvation 
such a shortage as wîft- .cripple 
her more effectively than howit
zers.

i

-

has

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect are put in to'these suits. Sizes 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices. . .. v............................... ........................

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in dark Navy Blue-good 
quality, correct style, perfect fitting and excellent finish.
Prices .. *. 7 . V V. . Y‘.. . / : f'................... .. ./ ..r

$12.00 and $17.00.i.
.. , -, ............ , ,.v , speçting the landing, of these

We fear more harm will .result j troops. This Would seem to indi 
than good from such & judgment j cate that there is à probability of 
and we consider the judgment o.f ; the removal of the Allies’ armies 
those two judges will cause more ; from the peninsula to a place 
crime to be committed in friture ; where they can fight more effec- 
in a month than has hitherto been 
committed in a,year. It is nothing.] 
short of placing a premium ou !

On the Italian frontiers, the 
Austrian# will be forced to live 
the .winter through under Alpine 
rijgors, while the bulk of the Ital
ian troops will be basking in the 
stinShine of Italy. Even the Ital
ian advance guard ; which holds 
Alpine passes will ryot be incon
venienced; For they, are a vigorous 
lot inured to Alpine rigors, and 
càtt, climb the snow-clad hills of 
the (north like the mountain goats 
which in times of peace they herd 
orl the northern Slopes.

Then, again, in thé Dardanelles 
we shall bavé jjhe sunny side of 
tHe /hill--4f we have x not mean- 
wfiije forced >■ the. Straits- Our 

will reach Gallipolf through-

Sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7.
. $11.00 ah cl $13.50.

I

AnderSOIt’Sf ' Water Stneel, St. .John’s.lively.
Should this prove to be the case 

the Dardanelles will then sink in- 
,, . . „w,u i to .comparative insignificance; for

Well may people ask W.b|re. whè„ Balkan States join in 
are we and whither tending un-1 the conll;ct, Constantinople will
der the rule of E. P. Morris, and ] be conqUered then by conquering
the clique of pirates that surround ; the Ba,kan States which lie be-
h,m’ ’ | hind it, and not by using old

Byzantium /as a gateway to the 
j Balkans.

This will call for a much larger 
number of troops’; and given 'the 
,troops, Cord Kitchener tells ‘US 
that he has the success of the war 
in the HolloW bf jiis ha^.>Prt«i<-

Thj$ Anstro-Germans are 
pouring huge bodTes o troops in
to Serbia; and Belgrade is, if de
spatches are true;’ already in their 
hands. It fs assumed that à làVge 
number, of British soldîérs are al
ready in Serbia,, and the French 
have landed, it \é said, 70,000 at 
Salonika. A great Itajian expedi- 

fefte activities of 'the British tiori left for “somewhere” weeks 
Navy in the North wifi of course ago ; and is now possibly on the 
obviate any attempts at destruc-. way to aid the Serbians. It is 
don in thé Nbirth Atiantic; bjjt it quite probable that the effective 
is quite possible that vigilance in Russian regiments which,_were in 
the South might have been relax-' Serbia during her agbny. are still 
jed recently. We must not be sur- there. So the new situation wilt 
iprised if further stories of attack be interesting within a short 
are forthcoming.

crime.
*

Ominous

'T'HE report that a
steamer which recently ar-; 

rived at Rio de Janeiro 
ricked by an enemy vessel#seems 
tp indicate that the Hun is again,5 
trnsy in South Atlantic waters. 
The recent lull in sea-murders in 
the English Channel and the Irish 
Sea would indicate that German 
i&ibmarrnes are diverting their ef»- 
%rts to the sea-lanes of the At* 
iimtic.1

When wé consider how long the 
•‘Karlsruhe” evaded capture' last/ 
vear, his does not* surprise us. 
We think that ft is quite possible 
for German submarines tb , find' 
either a land, or floating, basé in 
the numerous islands in the South 
Atlantic; and we would not be sur- 
prised to learn that even on the 
South American mainland it, has 
been possible to locate supplies. 
Though all the South American 
Republics are supposed to be nep-

British

tral nations,-one can never feel as
sured that German gold is not ân 
dll-po$rerful inducement to permit 
coh'ftivance at itite^natioriaf ras
cality/

was at-

;v »••• • *• -r —•;

Thé révélations now being flrfàdâ 
regarding Hunnish activities: in 
Bulgaria are indicative of what" 
Gerrtiany is prepared to do. ' The 
nation which regardé all interna
tional agreements as "scraps of 
papers” will not stop at any soft 
of fiendish act; so we are not sur
prised that German torpedo boats 

-are found in the South.1

tro
prerpetuaPsummer of the Medi* 

flinean.-' In the Balkans the 
elerttents during winter will »Uke- 
wisi be out ally. ™

Hence, yte consider the prospect 
of another winter campaign <vim 
equanimity, and we feel confident 
that- ft wifi help us to final and 
glo&oiis victory. We shall come 
outjOf the winter Jike the lion re- 
ffewied. and' be in a stronger and 
b<sf|er position than eveç. The 
Çéritral Empires warring against 
us will have been worn down by 
reduced supplies ihd intolerable 
an^dety; and they will then realize 
fcidfe potently that the British 
lion will roar more terribly than

the
ter now

É.
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All Freight Charges are to be Prepaid to
Stations at this Brançh.
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A Splendid Tribute ta toe 
Êeaple a! Joe BatVs Ar

or with respect to the plahs of a*y 
stich for|è| or J^ipi W 
to an*, works égm . _ t ^ _ 
toi* or connected wièh ttys fortifica
tions or tifetèncê of any place, if t£e 
Information is such as is, calculated 
to be or might be directly or indirect* 
ly u8èfift| yb ifc étxçiay.

2. No person shall, without the per
mission of the competent naval or 
military authority, make any photo
graph, sketch, plan! model Or other 
representation of any of tpe fprcea or 
ships Of His Majesty or «Mis Maj
esty’s Allies, or of any naval or mili
tary work, or of any dock or harbour j ” 
work in or in connection with any 
place in this Colony, and no person In 
the vicinity of such forces, ships Or 
work, shall, without such permission,

m\

11• * *
* rw ims sure man V

iL%.
:

tgjfallf^iPJr
1*

If !♦ ZT
* ■ VBECAUSE We produce the best ready to! 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 

when you put them on but continue to do so up- 
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste, for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns ana designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦ -(Editor MfLil and Advocacy wojk of io^din^ began. Every mart 
Dear Skr-T take , the pleasure of was at the job * Work! ng>iy nig^t pût- 

writing to your interesting paper ting aboard one hundred quintals an 
concerning Joe Bait's Arm, as I was hour, and soap we had opr vessel 
there a few days ago . for a load, of loaded. f
dry fish, and I want to Jet the readers We were ready to start the next 
of The Mali and. Advocate know, how day but the wind was blowing in the 
l waa treated ' ,v harbor a strong breeze, and we had

I It was my first, time visiting, there, to remain there that day.
I could never think Joe Bat’s Arm friends told me that when I could 
#as the same as it is, for I tell you get an opportunity to go out to. hoist

I that everything seems tp be on fire ™y flag, they would give me all the
there. When I got near tiie harbor help I needed. The nexf morning it

:{ the wind wps blowing out and it ap- being fine and wind moderate I holst-
worksi and any person so appointed pbic or other apparatus, or other | ggared difficult to get in. There was ed my flag. The first that I saw was
shall have the right to enter and visit' '"laaterial or things suitable fpr use in I ao Qne that seemed to take much not- a man coming down the wharf. It
the premises with any assistant or any uch representation. For | the vessèl, because she was was scarcely light pnough to see, it

the purpose of this regulation, the ex- unknown to them, and as I had no was Mr. Hancock, the manager. When 
press "Harbour work” includes lights anion flag to up. \ had to hoist he got on the wharf he asked what 
buoys, beacons, marks and other the flag that was neVer trod on I was doing, I said that I was pre-
things for the purpose of facilitating and j don.t thlnk it ever wm. when paring tp leave. It wasn’t long be-
navigallon in or into a harbour. | ^ people found out that we were fore motor boats were puffing all

3. No person shall, by word of | lining for fish for the Trading Co. oyer the harbour,
I hope all of our Union men will 

take a note of those remarks and en- 
to deavor to be as good and willing as 

the friends at Joe Bait’s Arm are to 
aid the Upion Councils.

Authority♦ -W?
♦
♦
♦ Under the Pfovlsiois of the War 

Measure Act, IS 14, His Excellency 
the Governor in Council has been 
pleased to order as follows

Mk I♦i
r>;z i
•p

i
ESTABLISHED 1891.Good »J. The Colonial Secretary may, if he 

considers it expedient so to do, ap
point a person to be Censor of the 
writings, copy, or matter printed or 
the publications issued at any print
ing house, printing establishment or

fti
For nearly a quarter F a ceil* 

ury I have practised De tistry id , 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied wit my services.

Our Artifi ial Teeth are now, as. | 
t first, the very best obtainable,

has been reduced to I

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as. 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you. "

I f you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, Consult

*

: ■

1i have in his possession any photogra- v

: ;

: the ;i $12.00.assistants, from time to time, and re
main there for such time or times as 
may be reasonably necessary, and to 
examine, consider, approve or reject 
any writing, copy or matter printed

12-1 !■
♦ I♦

II
or proposed to be printed at or issued 
for publication from the said premi- J mquth orj in. writing, spread reports 1 j no trouble in getting a pilot 
ses, and, after the appointment of likely to create disaffection or alarm I ttn(j could scarcely see across the 
any such person and the notification among any of His Majesty’s forces, or | harbor for motor boats coming 
thereof to the proprietor, manager or I among the civil population, 
person in charge of the said premises, | A. Any person who attempts to

mn

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The'JSenior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I? 18♦
♦ 1help us to anchorage.

I thought that they were going to 
no writing, copy or other matter shall I commit, or procures, aid or abets, the j U8 across the island altogether, 
be printed there or issued for pub- commission of any act prohibited by (jpa’t suppose Mr. Hancock has 
lication therefrom which is not ap- the foregoing special regulations, or gtppped laughing at the. rate we were 
proved by the person so appointed as I harbours any. person whom he knows, j tQWed to the . Union wharf. Then the 
Censor, and any such printing or | or ha-a, reasonable grounds for sup

posing, to have acted in contraven-

♦ 111INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS,♦ iThanking you for space,4♦ jael4,m,w,f,eod

THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Lid. !
s I • i♦ Yours sincerely,

: HENRY WHITE.J♦ S\
♦ issue for publication, without such ap

proval, shall be deemed to be a con-1 tion of such regulations, shall: be I
deemed to have acted in contraven- j 

2. The printing or circulation or I tion of the regulations in l}kfi manner 
procuring to be printed qr circulated I as if he had committed the act. 
of any letter, communication, report 5. No person shall, without lawful 1 
or news concerning the operations of authority, sqU, give, distribute Or per- 
the present war or the movement of mit the selling, giving or distribut-A 
any of the forces, naval or military, ing of an newspaper, tract or pam- 
of His Majesty or of His Majesty’s phlet or any information which is Sir,—I wish to show the public*
allies, or as to any of the naval or forbidden, to be published or. com-1 how the fishermen of Rose Blanche
military forces or operations of Ills municated under paragraph one of j are treated. The public here asked for 
Majesty or of His Majesty’s allies con- these Orders and Regulations. the construction of a- public wharf
nected with or for the purpose of the 6. No person shall, without lawful j and our member wrote to the Road 
war, or criticising or commenting authority, sell, give distribute or per- Board saying : That he 
upon the policy, proceedings or ac- mit the sejltng, giving or distributing issue any money to build a wharf on 
tion of the Government or any neutral of any photograph, sketch, plan, j Harvey & Coy’s land. A meeting of
state, if such printing or circulation model or o|her representation which the Road Board was held to consider
or any of the statements contained in4vis forbidden to be. under paragraph the matter, and after quite a time

the Chairman, being pressed by the
The public

Sinnolt’s Building, St. John’s. Shews the Need oi F.r.U.
Branch at Rase Blanche

, ♦ HAt Lowest Prices♦ travention of this order. Ï
- 1

h wm

1!

Gasolene
“Veedal” 
Motor Oil

miher?and government.. We can get no 
public improvements, here, we have 
never received our share of public

(Editor Mail;,and Advocate) iTEMPLETON’S grants.
There is a freezer here also owned I 

by Harvey & Co., and we are told that ; 
the Government granted a portion of 
the cost of this freezer for the bene
fit of the public, but only Harvey & h 
Coy’s men can get bait. If. the Gov
ernment subscribed any money to- L 
wards the erection of this freezer, 
how is it that all the fishermen can-

■
:

;
I would not ,

-for- ni
I
g

HERRING 
NETS and 
GILL NETS

::In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins

I such letter, communication, report or | two of those orders and, regulations, 
news be likely to cause disaffection 7. Any person contravening any of public read the letter.
to His Majesty or to prevent, hinder ! the,, prqvisjqns of the.forqgqipg Qrders decided that the wharf should be cpn- not secure bait from the, freezer. | A
or interfere with the success of the and Regulations shàll be liable, upon structed where most convenient to the wkere (9 the Fishery Department L .
forces by land or by sea of Hte Maj- summaryt conviction befiore. a Stipeh- public. that it does not consider our interest, ;
esty or of His Majesty’s allies, or to j dtary^Magistratfr^to a penalty not ex- j; We now find that the w.harf, is. be- .> • .. . W htie-iideA affair h
prejudice His Majesty’s relations with ceeding five thousktid,. dollars, or im- jvlng built on Harveys & Coy’s land the B . - .
any foreign state or otherwise ttTas- gtiptmment. to); atiy term hot exceed-1 ^for which they are to receive a rent and it looks as if we are to be roi e j
sist or encoXirage the enemy, qir .rfe j mg Mye years, pr to hèth ‘fine aûd J of $60.00 per year and freight free for-fôff all our rights, and. everything is j
prevent, embarrass or hinder the imprisonment. 25 years. Does the Premier know
successful prosecution of the war, | # - JOHN R BENNETT I anything about this matter? Who is

' Colonial' 'secretary, responsible tor euch condition ot at- 
“ * ‘ fairs. Many people are of the opinion

that a couple of the merchants here 
are running the whdle concbrn, mem-

'

El
It:• ! - i

I ■ SMITH CO. Ud. I1 1*

to go to Harvey & Co.

Yours truly,

;i

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S ■*
shall, be deemed to be a contravention 
of this order, and, in any prosecution 
for or in respect of any such offence
instituted by the authority ot thfc At- j October 6th., 1915. 
torneyrGeneral, it shall be presumed, J 
in the absence of proot to the con
trary, that the printing or circula
tion of the statements in respect of

Vi.'
A. H. TV,X V,F

J.J. St. John„ Rose Blanche,Dept, qf the Colonial. Secretary,
1333 Water Street. Oct. <>th., 1915. ::i ;.5? ■e %

Progressive BusinessNfld. Reservist
Enjoys Naval LHe

!

ÏJS Falls
a«« "tlkrtow-

i

To Shopkeepers: jMen
!|1 broughtwhich the prosecution is 

were likely to cause disaffection to I _ 
His Majesty or to prevent, hinder or [

;
‘ If you want to be absolutely > 

of dry feet this winter, be |i 

certain that you get 
BRAND Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on sale II 
in the stores of:.

Anderson, John.
Devine, j. M.
Goobie, W. R.
Monroe & Co. (St. John’s and 

-Petty Harbor.)
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd. |]

a. s.
Scott, Alex.
F. Smallwood.

(%>«> stores.)
Steer Bros.

ETHE MST IS CHEAPER Di TTO END : mij100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACÇ 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 1 
TOILET SOAP 

11 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen. J
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10e lb.

sure yinterfere with the success of the 
forces by land or by sea of HJs Maj
esty or of ^His Majesty’s allies or to 
prejudice His Majesty’s relations 
with a foreign state, or otherwise to
assist or encourage the enemy or tojdd here yesterday all well. It was a 
prevent, embarrass or hinder the suc-1 pleasant surprise for us when we 
cessful prosecution of the war. were caljed home., 1 thipk we were

„ „ ______ _ _ . ... I about the longest ship in the Navy have listened to the addresses ot Mrs.8 Wpn^0n HhaU hp liable un I away, we were out nearly eleven j Howland of Boston, Whb left the city 
°ndÎLtiÏfmpm rimnr Lnment for^ Udnths, but'it is good to old England on Oct. 2nd, accepting invitations 
°n 111 ,. . 141 again, we are getting seven days leave I from the Temperance Campaign
term not exceeding two years and to ^ ^ ^ gQ Uome Commutes of Grind Falls and other
11*’ ”0t eXCeeâ,,,g “‘"“T an» =ee their people, all e«ept me, places.
dollars, or upon summary convie-^ from acr^ the 0n Sunday evening Oet. 3rd a mass
tion to-imprisonment tor^a term it is imnosslbie meeting was held ii the Town Hall,
eseeedng ste months, and n toe not J mm* 4st pé U, atteidanee Was all that eould
exceeding two thousand tollars, an4 i, my lot Is Co five through lie desirol. many were impelled to

îe proprie 0 . ’ 'Ibis great fight I. will see, yoii ail I stand during tile entire meeting,
every director or officer of any cor- ‘ satisfied. The chain Ws2> taken by Rev. Mr. Lod-
poratlon controlling or operating the ^ ^ % ^ c$w „n er; A„gllca„ clergy man, who gave
premises, where àn^ such often e is nl hundred. We are turning an excellent àddress. Address were
commiUed, shall also severally be li- ^ ^ ^ & ^ A^ed.» I also given by Mesdames Howland and
a e upon ^ c ^ a^y on draft for her luit we do not I Pippy, which was listened to with
conviction to impnsonment and fine ^ aurq. yet if We will be sent rapt attention. The Temperance Com-
88 k! If oreove , a to her or nqt, so I cannot send you j mtitee occupied seats on the platform,
any book newspaper periodical, pam- ^ add^8S;’kut jU8t ^ S00n as I At the close literature was dtslrlb-
^ f ’ °r ' T «Tpf Tkqqw the: ship I will write, we will uted, also a branch" of the W.C.T.ti.
fwi °h «*, tu n C0B, ^ a. know in a week’s tipie. I. cannot tell I organized with 32 members. The .'of-, 
this order, lit the possession ot #hom- a^riing about the wàr àq I have ficets being elected as follows: Pres-

nqt got time. Dpn’t wqrry about me. 1 ident, Mrs. Pike; Secretary, Miss 
iGive iny lpye tp father and tell him Scott; Treasurer, Mrs Judge, 
jtq bp of good chper. We arq not Qn Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. Millertown 
downhearted, we “got to get there.” | wag reached and the deputation were 

Love to everybody. I met by a large committee who greet-
' WM. TILLEY. I qd tjxem most kindly, A meeting,

The above writer is a son of Mrs. which was most successful, was fceîd
j af night. Rev. Mr. Dunn presided 
I and addresses were given by Mrs.

Howland and Mr.' BatStone who is a 
1 member of the Temperance commit- 
( tee. It being ascertained that 

I ber„ of men were preparing to leave 
London, Oct. 4—Ten thousand I for the camps, of which there are 

Cambridge men are fitting or. in forty, averaging thirty men to & cam* 
training to fight, for the defence of A package of literature was prepared 

’their country. Already 470 have been 1 and presented to each company of 
killed, 7,000 have been wounded and | men Who were simply delighted to be

able to read for themselves what has Senor Hureta’s !3éâ of an imagin- 
been accomplished by Prohibition in ary line has recently undergone some | j|f 
.other’ and some of .the terrible profound modifications. IT#
effects of alcohol on human life. —— ------- ------ —*-----------

; > Plans wfere made to visit Bishop’s alina, Trinity. Heart’s Content, Car-j*Jr 
\ Fall's, Botwood, on Wednesday and 
Friday, respectively.
- The party expects to arrive i^ Bop- 
avista tor a meeting .on Sunday and in 
EUisIon on Monday thé Uth iftst. Re- 

• turning, meetings, wjyu be hehL&t Cat-

BfiBEAR* --U. fPortsmouth,
England, 

Sept. 12th. 1916.

Literature Distribiited and Great 
Impetus Given Prohibition 
Movement in. Northern Dis
tricts

• iti,/ ;1Order a Case To-day if
01“EVERY-DAY” DRANK 

EVAB0RATED
ft

Dear Mothqr,—jrust to say we arriv- i/:
m »hr]

1-!i
■ :

MILK ■ Large ' and appreciative audiences.
iI:Mios;s I

.. j’ ;

i
^3 !1-,

x

:
;
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Job’s Stores Limited. WwsW' ism» 8Look for the Rçar. Tis on 
every pair.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg.,

St. John’s, N.F. I

BI8TMBUWI V*

156 Dozen
LECTRIC PASH,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

sep21,2iw,tf~r f. .'’’ffi*- -

BAD EXPLOSION

mm
ITALIAN WARSHIP 11Write For Our Low Prices soever they may be, may. he seiged 

and destroyed by any peace officer, 
and, if the Colonial Secretary, 
djrect, tb* printing presses, plan and 
machinery within or connected with 
the. premises shall be seised, and the 
premises mây be closed indeènitely. 
or for such period a^ the Colonial 
Searotary may name.

of Paris, Oct.; 2.—A^despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Brindisi says:,

“A fire* which was followed by an 
explosion, has occurred on board the 
Italfan battleship Benedetto. Brin.

sof I

Ham Bull Pork
Fat Back Pork

v **’? * | /n . . —- .

Boneless Beet 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants*

J.J.StJohn. , - .w- v » • ; : -y • e . • •Eight officers and. 79 marines have I
been saved, today thus far. * | Duckworth St A LeMarcknnt Id

“Admiral Rubin dq Cervin is among j ■ * 4
the dead. The fire, was purely acci
dentai.”

m /Caroline Tilley of Summerville.
o- -JOHN B, BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Oolonlai Secretary, 

October 5, 1916;

10,000 Cambridge
Men Are In Khaki

tin rr : pi
112{Hi11ÎÜ

3eS06XX3636XXX$36300M«6SOC: a num- The battleship Benedetto Brin was B 
a vessel, of 13,4,2? tons, and in peace « 
times carried a complément of 720 J 
men. She was cotppleted in 1904, at % J \ 
cost of 15,750,000. The ship was of J J 
the' prHr«dno|ight de,,.

MM

Thoughtful People!
- H m '-m;* Are stretching their 

Dollars by having 
us renovate the old 
garments, and make 
up remnants of 
loth.

♦(

Published by Jmfliorilï i

S-and— ■
*1Under the provisiema of Section 6 .more than 300 have won distinction 

of the War Measures Act, 1914, His ;,n the field. These Apures were ^veh 
Excellency the GovernOir In Council itq-day, by. Vice Chancellor James, in 
has been, pleased to, approve the fol- |h|s address at thq beginning of the 
lowing Rules and regulations. 'academical year.

1. No person shall without lawful The University’s enrollment he said 
authority publish or communicate 'had shrunk to less than, one. third, its 
any information with respect to the Khormal amqunt. Tliis decrease had af- 
movement or disposition of any of if acted the finances of the university 
the forces, shtos or war materials of No giravety that it would begin the

. m mm srm

All Lines of General Provisions. 11is c
> tkMi ÏV G. M. HALL,

COMPANY i
>

tl :bonear, Bay Roberts, Harbour Grace, é 
Pûyt dq Gravq a^d Brigus, Great en- 
thusiasm has been manifested in the j
moven^ent and the expeptation is that j———---------
the outsorts witi poll a large major- F 4DVEKTISE 
tty on Nftf. 4th fQfc Tot^L BrQhfbLtl0p,
t - " *" " '
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Archbishop 
Roche at

FermeilSC : At Rossley’s last night the audience
____ * j was delighted with the greatest nov-

Grand Reception Tendered Him eity cat ever seen here, m fact no
thing like it has ever been presented 

jin the history of St. John's.

t OUR THEATRES t Father Assaulted ParticularsLATEST Women’s
Patriotic

Association

* ❖
By His Son $ LOCAL ITEMS $ Of Casualties*

ROSSLEY’S EAST END Barefooted, hatless and 
splashed with mud and 

ijroiq running, a man named Avery 1 
game to .thp Western Station at 7 
p.tti,, yesterday from his residence |n 
Brazil’s |^eld, asking for policemen 

to accompany him home and protect1 
him from his son.

coatless,
exhausted

, Private William Frank Hardy be
longed to Company A, and was one 
of the first of the volunteers. Hé 
was a son of Mr. George Hardy, Sex
ton of St. Michael’s Church, Casey 
Street. His brother, Edward, is also; 
at the Dardanelles in Company C.

Private Hugh Walter McWhorter 
was employed in the Reid-Nfld. Co’s 
Round House at Humbermouth, Bay 
of Islands. He was a son of Mr. 
Henry and Mrs. Lottie McWhorter, of 
Humbermouth. He belonged to Com
pany D, and in the same Company is 
his brother, George W.

Before you buy Gasolene and Ker
osene get onr prices. P. H. GOWAN, 
276 Water St.WAR MESSAGES -0

A patient for the Lunatic Asylum 
is coming on thç S.S. Sagnoa.

--------------------0--' .

Yesterday, a girl aged 21 years, ill 
of diphtheria, was sent from the Gen
eral Hospital to the Fever Hospital.

! :-V? - - - - - - - -O—— /
A bpy, aged 17, was stricken with 

typhoid at Merrymeeting Road yes
terday. He is being trebled at home.

IN AID OF THE SICK AND W0V\n 
ED AND OFR SOLDIERS AND 

SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

By the People of That 
Settlement:,

£
Miss

Atlantis, the dainty little lady on the 
•rolling globe, and Donald Fisk held 

MANY ARCHES ARE ERECTED the audience spell-bound and thrilled.

) i.The costumes were all changed again 
Archepiscopal Party Also Visit last night. Miss Atlantis make fine

Admiral’s Cove and Get a

Kaiser On the Move
He; presented a pathetic sight ,a.s he

stood in the Station with his face LONDON, Oct. 13.—Emperor Wil- 
blqedlng:from wounds inflicted by his liam has arrived at the Austro-Ger- 
unnat,ural offspring and with blood man headquarters in Serbia, accord- 
from fate lacerated, feet, cut from his j ing£ to a despatch from Copenhagen 
long journey, incarnading the floor to the “Morning Post’’ which gives 
of the building.

■ v
Subscriptions may be sent to Lady 

Davidson, Mrs. .Emerson, Treasurer 
or any of the follÔWlng members'of 
the Finance Committee: Mrs.
Mrs. Garrett ' Byrne, Miss Brownin 
Mrs. Duley, Mrs. Edens, Miss 
ward, Mrs. Archibald McPherson 
Herbert Rendell.

!*■

I

changes,, even to shoes and stockings, 
j while Donald Fisk makes four chang
es in full view of the aüdiehee, mak
ing nine changes of magnificent cos
tumes every night. They change ma- 

Fermeuse, Oct. 13.—On Mon- ny of their tricks each night. The 
day, October 11th, in spite of the electrical spectacular part of the 
inclemency of the weather, His is a positive dream of beauty. They 
Grace Archbishop Roche, Fathers have a curtain of gold which is 
MacDermott, and McGrath, our perfect blaze of brilliancy, and the 
esteemed pastor, Father Doutney, Serpentine Dance 
and resident priest, Father En- Globe, with the wonderful effects, is 
right, arrived here from Renews, something to be remembered. The

Ayre,
Similar Reception as t, -

| authority for the statement, a tele- 
t0 gram received at Copenhagen from 

Berlin.

Hay-
0The stolid fire-fighters, 

strange sights, were excited to pity
by this unusual one and Officers Ken- i -------------•----------—
nedy and Dawe took the man home. British SubltiariliP 

His son he said came home under p x Annthof cjl*
the influence of drink and attacked vida iYilOiner Oltip
him and he will likely appear against 
him in Court.

Mrs(Spacial to Mail and Advocate) usedI •oMrs. McNeil, who is very ill, 
rived by train to-day from Trepassey, 
for the Hospital.

! ar-
First Visit To Capital

Amount acknowledged .......... $5520 92
Mrs. F. W. Rennie ...
Mrs. Donald Morrison
Misses Browning .........
Mr. T. J. Duley .........
Mrs. T. J. Duley .........
John Pender, Broad Cove Rd.
Mrs. R. Wood ............................
Mrs. Fenwick .............................
Miss MacPherson ......................
Mrs. H. Knight ............................
C. R.......................................... /'/

Mrs. J. Clancy ..................
Miss Bertha Harvey .................
Miss May Gear ...........................
Mrs. Fred Hayward ...............
Mrs. J. A. Clift ............................
Mrs, Willar, Spencer St...........
Proceed of Patriotic dance, 

per Mrs. James Keats, Miss
es Marthe and
Murphy ...............

Mrs. H. Rendell ..,
Milicent Fowler ..
Annie Bragg ......
Mrs. J. J. Murphy 
Mrs. W. N. Gray 
Mrs. John Bennett 
Mrs. Hickman ....

act
Wm. Murphy, mailman on Labra

dor, who runs between Battle Hr. and 
Cartwright, paid his first visit to the 
city yesterday. He came to Carbon- 
ear in his uncle’s schooner “Bertha 
May,’’ and had his first run on a 
train from that place to St. John’s 
yesterday and thought the experience 
far more pleasant than running a 
komatik and dog team in mid-winter 
in Labrador. The life and sights in 
the city are for hip a great experience 
and he is much surprised at it all.

He is a fine hardy chap of 24 and 
lias often done 60 to 80 miles with his 
team delivering the mails in winter.

He will return home with his 
uncle.

------- 0— —
The volunteers were put 'through 

drill indoors yesterday and a large 
number of them were vaclnated.

15.00■
a 25.00

100.00i; the Rolling LONDON, Oct. 13—A despatch from 
Carlscrona, Sweden, says that the 
German steamer, Direktor Reppen- 
hagen, 1683 tons, of Stettin, has been 
torpedoed by a British submarine.- 

The fate of the crew is not known.

on 10.00Iff oSI 10.00■v Quite a number of young men 
now coming in from the oufcports to 
enlist and no less than 15 came by 
ihe Prospero to join the volunteers.

are 50Boom For Bell IslandAmidst cheering crowds and Itlog’ Jack* also comes in for a big 
great volleys of guns, the Arch- !share of applause. The pictures were 
episcopal Party passed under de- changed also last night, the great 
cprated arches, preceded by the tw°-reel feature ‘Destineys Night’ and 
school children, proceeded to the 1 others are very fine. Mr. Rossley is 
Church. to be complimented in bringing such

10.00
5.00

Our exclusive reference recently 
*•0 a big industrial boom for Bell Is-

50.00
•i o 20.00I

Large stock 
and Kerosene Oil. P. H. COWAN, 276 
Water St„ St. John’s.

hand,—GasoleneLTth TZ7 n‘ntcr ,n “Tf0" British Submarineswith the D.I.S. Co. was verified m ^ . . n*, .. ,
Gets in Effective Work

j on 5.006 ff
I 1.00

a wonderful act here, clean, refined, 
daring, thrilling, sensational, magni
ficent. Rossley’s great show is the 
talk of the town, two shows nightly. 
Don’t miss seeing this wonderful ex- 

I hibition.

be arrival of Manager McDonald by 
the last express. As we then stated, 
’he work of opening the new slope 
at Gully Pond Ridge will begin, and 
ill Winter the other slopes will be 
worked in full triiii with about 1000 
nen employed, so that a great quan- 

‘ ity of ore will be in the stock piles 
by the Spring and a fleet of ships 
will freight it to Sydney and other 
places.

His Grace thanked the people 
for the kind 
blessing them and visiting 

’school, the party left for Admir
al’s Cove by motor boat, where the 
same enthusiastic reception greet
ed them.

5.00
0reception. After 

the
20.00

There was no word received of 
the movements of the Portia up to 
noon to-day.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 13 —The activ
ity of British submarines 
Southern Baltic has virtually paraly
sed what hitherto had been a lively 

I mercantile trade between Sweden and 
i Germany.

■ 10.00
in the 25.00

2.00■ at
mm --- -—o-------

The trout, salmon and other 
goods which came by the ‘Har
mony’ were sold at Bennett’s to
day by Mr. A. S. Rendell and 
fetched very good prices.

■ ■oO
i ROSSLEY’S WEST END?, Munday’s express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 3.40 this a.m. 
Yesterday’s left Bishops Falls at 
3.40 this a.m.

HannahHis Grace there visited the 
Church, where lies the remains of 
Mother Bernard Kerwin, one
the first four Nuns that came to !over the beautiful pictures seen at

this popular house. Mr. Rossley has

40.00«•Last night at Rossley’s West EndI
“In Again—Out Again” 20.00Ml 1 0f Theatre the audience were in raptures

i 1.00
i oo- 0- 1.00GENEVA, Oct. 12.—Swiss soldiers 

yesterday arrested the French Ambas-
the country.

The happy remembrance of the 
first visit of His Grace will be long 
cherished in the minds of the

The Mechanics’ if your dealer does not sell Elastic 
t’ement, Rooting Paint, we ran tell 
yon where to get it: P. II. COWAN, 
276 Water .Street.

Big Loan Will Affect
Canada Favorably

EM ! 1 25.00secured some splendid film service, 
he has made arrangements to have 
the finest pictures on the market; and 
those who visited the West End the
atre last night were well repaid and 
well pleased with the fine entertain
ment provided. Don’t miss the big 
change of pictures to-night.

a 5.00Industrial Fair 6ador an<1 nritish Minister- while
| they were riding in an automobile 
I near Neuchâtel. The mistake was

20.00
50.00peo-

pie of Fermeuse. Wishing him Ad
Multos Ann os.

FERMEUSE.

gi London, Oct. 1st.—Financial circles 
here are strongly of the opinion that 
the big loan negotiated in the United 
States is certain to affect Canadu 
favorably. It is pointed out that ex
change between Britain and Canada 
dropped heavily, in sympathy with 
American exchange, otherwise Cana
da would have been heavily hit in 
making gold payments to the United 
.States on behalf of Britain. Certain 
trade orders having been unplaced 
in Canada, payments due the Domin
ion have been deferred in conse
quence. The exchange situation is 
now expected to right itself.

The loan is regarded by the Man
chester Guardian as a grave blow at 
Britain’s financial prestige. “Seldom 
has a financial transaction been pro
posed which cried so loudly for justi
fication,’’ says the Guardian. “It in
cludes every vice with which rumor 
credits it.”

The London Gobe regrets that the 
loan was not floated on the market 
when exchange was still normal.

The Mechanics Society will hold !
Lheir Industrial Fair on the 1st. and 
2nd and 3rd of next month, and
oromises to be a most successful at _
air. The display of excellent local- T lgllting IvOUFlQ
nade koods will be specially interest- S0UCh6Z Continued
ing and will be made by several man- j 1 
jfacturing concerns here and by a j 
lumber of the society’s members. The 
air promises to be well patronized.

N. 1.00------- o-------- .
Several men from Conception 

Hr. going by the Stephano to New 
fork arrived by the shore 
to-day. They will work all winter 
in N.Y. and return to fish in the 
spring.

soon discovered and an apology mad'
Mrs. Winderler ..........................
Mrs. Ellis Watson ...................
Miss Hayward ............................
E. S............................. .......................
Money Boxes ...............................
Proceeds of dance held by 

Mrs. John White, assisted 
by Misses Healey, Putt.
Bow and Walsh ......................

Mrs. Turner .................... .............
A Friend .......................................
Misses Katie, Susanna, Gladys

and Viola Carter ....................
W. B. Grieve Esq ...............
Mrs. Charles Emerson ...........
Mrs. David Baird ......................
Mrs. Arthur Mews ....................

5.00j by the Federal authorities.
5.00m o

m 10.00trainCodfish Totalsm 2.000■ To October 2nd 31.92• If. S THE BRITISH

m ~ i A most atractive entertainment has
1 lie following comparative figures. been selected for the opening pro- 

showing the catch of codfish in the
different districts up to Sept. 2th, commencing to-day at the 
were posted at the Board of Trade 
rooms Saturday.

PARIS, Oct. 12—Fighting contin
ued last night north-east of Sorrchez 
and on the Heights of La Foiie, 
cording to an announcement given out 
this afternoon by the French

oïgg
The dance given by the K. of C. 

n their rooms last night was 
iargely attended and most enjoy- 
ible. The orchestra of Messrs. P. 
:nd T. Fennessey supplied excel- 
ent dance music.

gramme of the mid-week offering 
British.

Grace Camard and Francis Ford will

33.27is ac-o 5.00
El 11

i SHIPPING 11 • _ _ _ ,
Lerman Collier Sunk

The Fogota left Greenspond at :
3 a.m. to-day, going North.

5.00Wargwmtux be seen in the magnificent 3-reel pro- 
1913 duction entitled “The Phantom of the 

11,965 19,845 Violin.”
' * »1915 1914El 20.00Ferryland___  25,800

Placentia &
St. Mary’s 44,150 

141,280 
86,715

This is a remarkably inter
esting photoplay and is sure to please 

37,020 50,500 even the most critical. Two comedies 
95,180 103,265 j will also be shown, each one of which 
37,320

100.00■ 0Im16 To-day being the Feast Day of 
the Patron Saint of His Grace 
Archbishop Roche, the Rowers of 
he Cathedral are draped with 
lunting. At noon the joy bells 
gave out a merry peal in honor of 
he event.

20.00
COPENHAGEN* Oct. 12—A German 

coal steamer has been sunk in the 
Calmar Sound, Sweden, by a sub- 

The Danish schr. “Noah” arrived at marine, probably ra British boat. The 
Belloram from Cadiz, yesterday, salt- crew was saved. ' 
laden.

50.00Hurin _____
Fortune Bay 
llurgeo & La 

Poile .... 
St. George’s . 
St. Barbe

5.00
49,645 js a ««top notcher.” An educational 

film depicting the porpoise-fishing in- 
24,760 dustry will also prove to be most 
2,625j interesting. Miss Ruth Emblem will 

18,925 sjng another of Jeff Branen’s compos,- 
52,575 itions entitled: “Marie, My Marie” 
55,000 and also the pretty ballad “A Little 
57,520 Spark of Love.”
31,905 i ■ _____

O
1 .

Total ... ...............$6314.61
34,515
12,070
11,545
18,680
13,770
36,260
22,820
38,400

2,755
7,075
2,920
1,790

13,650

34,295
4,845

12,165
24,525

7,840
44,435
23,545
21,300

1,900
5,803
2,600
2,400
7,530

u#
-o- Balance on hand 739.69

Semendria Captured 0The “Y-rsa” arrived at Herring 
Neck in ballast yesterday, from Ice
land.

Twillingate ..
Fogo ...........
Bonavista
Trinity ___
Bay de Verde 
Carbonear '.. 
Hr. Grace .. 
P’t de Grave 
Hr. Main 
Straits ...........

CATHERINE EMERSON.\
Treasurer.

The cable between the Commercial 
Cable Co.’s new building, ’Water St. 
and Cuckhold’s Cove 
completed by Mr. W. Sinnott. He did 
it in five weeks which is two weeks 
under the time which was specified 
in the contract.

I BERLIN, Oct. 12—The War Office 
i announced today'that both town and 
j fortress of Semendo were captured 

Sydney yesterday.

o»was recently
ObituaryThe “Oressa Belle” from 

with coal, arrived to McRae’s, Hr.
Grace, yesterday.

The Florizcl left New York at 11 
a.m. yesterday for Halifax and St. In New 
John’s.

11.465 
1,310 | 
8,220 $ 
1.905 
3,935 ; * 

17,000 *

4*4* «Î- ❖ 4* * * 4* *î* «y ❖ * 4*4,4-4,4*

$5,000,000,000 TAKEN
BY ROCKEFELLER

Bond

•£4-4* 4-414-4» 4*4* 4*4* •>❖4*4- 4* 4»4,4‘4‘4' 4*4-4»4“frNOTICE $ MISS M. A. BATES
We regret to learn to-day of the 

death of Miss Mary A. Bates, sister 
of Mr. Tlios. Bates, accountant at J. 
D. Ryan's, and daughter of the late 
Capt. Bates. Miss Bates had been ill 
for quite a period and her death 
comes as a release from much suf
fering. To her sorrowing brother 
and other relatives The Mail ami A<t- 
voeat extends its sympathy.

t?t 4»
❖O

$ 4-The ‘Lady Irene' which ran into 
the schr. ‘E. Woodman’ at Trinity 
Monday, arrived here to-day. She 
had some of her stays and head 
gear carried away. The ‘Wood
man’ is a vessel of 30 tons and was 
cut down 3 feet below the water 
line and the damaged fish cargo is 
now being taken but of her.

------- o-------- -
Fifteen young men from Bonne 

Bay and other parts of the Island 
and a colored resident of King
ston, Jamaica, who came here in 
the Danish vessel Hans a couple of 
days ago, enlisted in the Volun
teers yesterday. Others will do so 
to-day.

î WANTED 5* A General Meeting of the £
* St. John’s Prohibition | 
£ Committee will be held in the |
* T. A. Armoury cm to-morrow * 
| (Wednesday) evening at 8 | 
| o’clock. Every voter inter- |
* ested in the cause is invited | 
t to attend. P. G. BUTLER, |

Phalen’s saloon yesterday and causedr| ^ Secretary.—octl2,2i ^
other damage, was fined $5.00 or 14 !
days and costs. __________ ______

The man Terry who was arrested !
3'estorday, as he did not appear on j BcUlkcr HbFC 
the summons and who is charged 
with selling hop beer with four per 
cent of alcohol,, was before Court to
day. The hearing was postponed till 
to-raorrow. *

A victualler summoned by Inspect
or O'Brien for having food in his shop 
unfit for consumption, was fined $5.00 
or 14 days ! son 2’800 qtls.—a good voyage.

*The case against É man summoned : The vessel had very stormy weather 
by Const. Whalen for lose and dis- and ,ound fish P'6'1™"1. the ah- 
orderly conduct, . was dismissed. sence of squid was a great hinder-

• * ance. The vessel is now on her way

$ $Issue514,195 374,668 470,400 %Total i $The schrs. “Premier” and “Ariel” 
arrived at Herring Neck from Labra- announcement, indicating 
dor \yith 1000 and 1200 qtls codfish cess of the Anglo-French loan, 
respectively.

New York, Oct. 6th.—An important
suc-

o t 'T'WO large Schooners % 
t ^ to load Coal here % % for Northern Outports. $

thePolice Court NewsIE
was

made to-day by J. P. Morgan and 
Company. It was to the effect thatJudge F. J. Morris presided to-day 

and dismissed a drunk.
A drunk and disorderly who broke 

a pane of glass worth $2.50, in Miss *

B
to *9

The schr. “Benjamin A. Smith” ar- no subscriptions to the underwriting 
rived here yesterday to A. Goodridge will be received after 10 a.m. to- 
& Sons. She came from Renews morrow.

f UNION TRADING Co. % | That the Russians are in retreat
* before the Germans, we are forced 

unwillingly to admit, but we take 
great pleasure in saying that in 
many homes hordes of Germs are 
in full retreat before White Rus
sian Soap. Try it. It is equally 
good for both laundry and bath. 
The Cleveland Trading Company 
are agents.—aug31,liw,tf

--4>

$ i❖
t(having arrived there from Cadiz) i John D. Rockfeller, was reported 

where she landed a portion of her to-day to have subscribed to 
cargo. Bad weather delayed her.

th
the$ : $5,000,000,000

j issue. It was said that his àybscrip- 
The S.S. “Earl of Devon’’ arrived tion was among the largest taken by 

here from White Bay last night. She individual investors and approximate- 
arought a large freight and some pas- ly $10,000,000.
sengérs, and reports a very stormy At the Standard Oil Company’s, of- 
trip. She also reports the fishery as fices here a member of the Rocke-

Anglo-French bond
4»4‘ 4-4*4‘4* 4-4*4* 4» 4« 4-4-4* 4- 4* 4**4*4» 4- 4~K* *4»
Î PERSONAL !
1'4'4-4'4i*H‘4-44*44‘4'4-4-4-4*4«44‘4-4»44*4‘4

I i O-
!

î
From Labradori;

!
Mr. Harold Hodder, of the “Daily 

News” business office, left here by 
the train this morning to spend a 
fortnight’s holiday in Conception Bay.

oThe banker “Francis C. Smith,” 
Capt. Cox, arrived here yesterday ev- 

j ening. She fished at Seal Island the 
past month and secured 600 qtls. for 

: 8 dories, so that she has for the sea-

!
Fred Miller of Portugal Cove, 

while going out fishing on the 
Ledge this morning, picked up 
submerged fishing boat. It had 
two masts with a light foresail tied 
to the foremast, new mizzen mast 
and blue gaff. There was

-©
aeing very poor at all places visited, feller Company decline^ to Oporto Marketconfirm

! the report, to deny or to comment;
0 a 16,685 qtls. 

6,815 qtls. 
350 qtls.

i Nfld Stocks .........
Consumption ...
Norwegian Stocks

The Mildred and Alameda arrived

Misses Genevive and Adelaide For- ; on it. Mr. Rockefeller is now at his 
tune who held a children’s bazaar at home at Poncanto Hills, 
their residence, Military Road, Satur- i There is small likelihood that Mr. 
day, realized $30.00 for the Cot Fund. Rockefeller’s participation will ever 
These patriotic little Misses deserve be .announced, unless he sees fit to 
to be congratulated on the success announce it. The syndicate mana- 
of their efforts in behalf of our sol- ger’s have decided not to make pub- 
dier lads. j lie the, list of large individual sub

scribers, on the grounds that these 
subscribers are their clients and that 
to talk of their affairs, would be a 
breach of confidence.

o
Mr, W. J. Browne, who won the 

London Matriculation Exam., and was 
a student at St. Bon’s College, left 
by yesterday’s express for Toronto to 
study mechanical engineering.

a new
lass “collar” and other material 
on board and it is believed it drift
ed from the northern part of the 
bay in Monday’s storm.

there and the Little Jem sailed for 
Lisbon.

♦ o-I hojne to Hr. Breton and in Monday’s 
j storm she carried all her canvas on 

her and was blown along to port with 
a hurricane of N.E. wind behind her 

■ in 38 4iours. The other vessels down

Patriotic AssociationReid’s Ships Misses Bride Gosse and Nellie 
Ryan, pupils of the Presentation 
Convent, Torbay, have recently 
received diplomas for Shorthand 
from J. M. Sloan, Esq., London. 
Congratulations to pupils and 
teacher.

o0
Wounded Nflder.The S.S. “Anna” arrived here yes

terday evening after a fairly good 
run from ? Philadelphia with a cargo

The Sagona is due at Twillingate. A Meeting of the New
foundland Patriotic Associa

tion will be held on WED
NESDAY night next in the 
BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS, commencing at S
nYlnrk '

VINCENT P. BURKE,
octll,3i

In Quebecr-o.—;
The^ Ar^yle left Paradise 8.30 a.m. j the shore are not doing much and 

yesterday abound West. ; all will soon give up the voyage. of hard coal to A. J. Harvey & Co. ---------------------------- --------------------------------
She had it- q*tUe stormy on Monday 4*4*4,4‘4,4*4*4,4,4,4*4,4,4,4‘4*4‘4,44,4‘4-4“£
with a heavy sea. She hauled to 
Franklin -* Co’fc to discharge.

A message received Monday night 
by his father, Mr. Wm.
Brien’s Street, from his son Harry 
announced his arrival at Qeebec. He 
went to the front with the first Can
adian contingent was Wounded in 
action in France and was two months 
in Hospital in England. It is not 
known if he can again go back to the 
front.

-LulLo-------  .. A
- Clyde left TJewtsporte at 2.15 p.m.

?/ >Merday going ,

- The Dun<«$ le<V Salvage at 1 p.m. ^ast evening a disturbance occur- During the past couple of days, the : f
red at the foot Of Adelaide Street ‘Anna,’ ‘Frontera,’ ‘Stephano,’ and $
during which gi volunteer Who was ‘Luranda* have arrived with coal and

^ : excfféd from drink hit a citizen and other cargoes; and the ‘Senlâc,’ ‘Pal-
•‘rdhcrfe htm through the window of a ika,: .‘Tabasco,’ ’Beatrice,’ and 'Alger-lj g* f . store. He then decamped and bis iana’ now due here will

not reported friends in uniform who were disgust
ed at his action gave his name to 
the police... The mao whom he as- 

/ Tly, Home left Lark Hr. at 2 p.m. saulted was Pretty severely cut.
,yn?torday bound North.

4- *'■' ■ -

, ■ N i ' ■♦ Grant ofOPENING! V- î 0A Street Row
• n- »r-;

His Lordship Bishop Power of St. 
George’s is' now on his way to Can
ada where he will likely, it is report
ed, remain the coming Winter. The 
rumor is again revived, to which the 
Advocate exclusively referred some 
time ago that it is possible His Lord- 
ship will perside over a See in the 
Dominion. £

f*: ANNOUNCEMENT $* v4 V I'pr !*0’ '

i'ye^nla^ c
i • j | i-ij . ——p-------

The Ethie arrived at 'darbdititi1 
32.39 p.m. yesterday.

A,r,S. WApDÈN wishes to | 
announce to his Pat- | Hon. Secretary.

rons and the General Public, | 
give much jffchat hii New Store 3f>8 Wafer f 

employment to longshoremen, whh . I gftet West (2 doors West of t
haatteeny0t *** ** ^ ^ WOr* | old stand) is. now open with f

a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, $ 
Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec
tionery, etc. ^ All orders per

sonally attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. |

'TRUCKMEN’S UNION-
; A . The Postponed Ann-ual Meet- )—o ♦The Glencoe was 

since leaving ; Rort aux Basques.
trig of the Truckmen’s Protective 
Union will take place at the L.S. 
P.U. Hall at 8 o’clock to-morrow 
(Wednesday) evening. T. RICE, 
Secretary.—octl2,2i

Well Done -■ -------------n--------------

Stephano’s PassengersPortugal Cove!0a.
................ •------ »----- *

Kyle’s Passengers The Stephano leaves here at 4 p.m. 
’or Halifax and New York with

— « -
• Sagona At Battle Hr. Portugal Cove, though a small set

tlement, has done splendidly by the 
Empire in this great war.

Just 52 volunteers have gone to the 
front from there, all told. Of these, 
é are in the Newfoundland Regiment, 
and 43 in the Navy.

a-O large freight. Her passengers are F. 
and Mrs. Bafron, R. G. Winter, D,
Morison, J. Foster, E. French, Ruby 
Ayre, Mary Rendell,'A. E. Nassay, and nearby settlements. Position 
Whitten, Bessie Booa% Drace Turner, valued from $2500 to $3000,. in- 
T. O’Brien, Smith, Comstock, Huber, eluding medicine'. Apply to VT. H 
White, McKenzie, Dickey, stone, Kane EARLE, Secretary Committee.—■

oct6,12i,eod

The Erjk left Trinity at 7.50 a.m. 
to-day ,snd is due here this evening. tThe Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- TA7 ANTED-Immediately

W Doctor for Change Islands
, aThe Reid Nfld. Go. had the follow

ing telegram last evening from Capt. 
Parsons/of the S.S. Sagona:—“Mon
day, 10.30 pjn„ Arrived at Battle Hr;; 
wind S. light, close and dark; have 
about 200 passengers on board. '

quesj'.15 this a.m. bringing J. Moore, *
R. A. Chambers/(3. E. Rodgers, S. H.-‘
Fehny, B. V. Covert, Miss H. N. OWV, 
sen, E. Alexander, T. Pitt, J. i. Lake, . t
j. wtiiis, Rev. j. ti. Haziewood, j-. w. $ 368 Water Street West t
Caibes and P. J. Grant.

o

1^ The Meigle left Port aux Basques 
àVÏYhis a.m. *

BEAD T*1 MAIL AND ADYOCAT1

A. S. WADDEN

i ♦-
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. (Miss Meta Qrr an(L.22 second class. d
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